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ICE TRUST IS EXPOSE HIS FAMILY OF SIX CONGRATULATIONS, OLD MAN 25 KILLED, 11 INJURED TELEGRAPHERS FIRM
BY LETTERS OF a "PENDS OVER SI 50 AND NONE RETURN
PRESIDENT ' PER MONTH TO WORK
Magnate's Written Statement
Now In Hands of New York
State Attorney
General.
RAISED PRICeTo
Methods of Combine In Metropolis
Clearly Shown bv Incriminating
Notes Which Will be Used
In Forth Coming
Prosecution.
New York, Sept. 16. After years
of awaggerlng defiance the great Ice
trust Is at last closely pressed and
there is a fair chance that it may
be 'brought to account in court.
Attorney General Jackson has un-
earthed a line of evidence that has
made the ice magnates dizzy with
apprehension. Jackson started at the
head office of the company. There
was a little lawlng about it, but he
won the right to put experts on the
books.
Among the discoveries. Just made
public. Is a lot of letters written by
Wesley M. Oler, president of the
American Ice company. Jackson ex-
presses confidence that they will
prove sutliclent to oust the trust from
the state. Incidentally the evidence
will be laid before a grand jury here
to see whether there has been any
trifling with the criminal statutes.
The trust is capitalized at $40,000.- -,
000, and has earned tremendous pro-
fits. It controls not only the bulk of
the ice business in this city, but op-
erates in Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington. In this city
it has absorbed nearly 200 competing
dealers. ,
President Oler'a letters to man-
agers deal with methods to dispose
of competitors and refers to dummy
concerns that were controlled by the
trust, but operated as alleged lnde-- .
pendente, .
,
' liaised Price to Curtail Consumption.
During the (weltering midsummer
4ays of 1906 when the trust shoved
up the price to unheard of figures,
Oler said in a letter:
"I do not see any way open ex-
cept a radical advance in price to
curtail consumption."
And this curtailment of consump-
tion brought to the suffering thou-
sands in the tenements of this city
misery inconveivable.
Of District Attorney Jerome it was
said in another of these letters that
he appeared to be a "perfectly calm,
sane man." Jerome undertook a
prosecution of the trust a year ago,
but It proved a failure.
It was alleged by the trust at the
time of last year's squeeze in prices,
that there was an ice famine. A
letter, written at that time, shows
that the company was overwhelmed
with offers of ice from Maine and
Canada. But Oler calmly stated in
this letter that he did not Intend tobuy any high priced Ice.
Jackson promises to make an ex-
ample of this mammoth trust that
may serve as a warning to the local
trusts that thrive In almost all thelarger cities of the country.
How Did Ho Get 'Km?
The trust magnates are wondering
now "How did he get those letters?"
and the question has not yet been an-
swered. It Is known, however, that
the attorney general has the letters
all right and that the man who wrote
them is aware of that fact since he
was called upon by the attorney gen-
eral's office to explain his meaning,
a thing he was utterly unable to to.
In some mysterious manner Attor-
ney General Jackson found that the
letter writing had been going on for
some time, and in some way as equal-
ly mysterious, he obtained the letters
from the men to whom they were
addressed. The ice trust fears it has
a traitor in the camp who has been
promised immunity for his testimony,
but thus far none can say who he is.
COYOTE BIT YOUNG
ENGINEER IN FACE
San Marclal, N. M.. Sept. 16.
Charles Fuller, younger brother of
Bverett Fuller, a prominent ranch-
man who lives at Jornado, is now in
a hospital at Austin, Texas, taking
treatment to prevent poisoning from
the bite of a coyote. To weeks ago
while the young man was sleeping in
a pump house at Detroit on the river
below Riucon, where he was operat-
ing a pump, a coyote entered the
open door and bit him In the face.
He at once realized that he must
have the wound oared for und start-
ed for Austin. His brother also went
to the Texas hospital as s oii as he
heard of the affair. It is dated that
the young man's chances of recovery
are excellent, owing to his prompt
action, a coyote's bile beiis recog-
nized as almost a certain cause of
hydroph.bia unless promptly handl-
ed.
Disc kii:i wiii:NOW IN J'KANCi:.
Boulogne. France, Sept. 16. Mrs.
Kmilie Kaiie, whose hus-
band, Ferdinand Pinney F.arle. the
New Yotk artist, east her off for his
'affinity." Julia Kultner. who with
her son. Harold, arrived
in Boulogne at la:4S o'clock Friday
as a passenger on the Holland Ameri-
can liner Ryndam, is now at her
father's home.
Railroad Man. His Wife and
Four Sons Often Use
as Much as $200
Monthly.
GIVE AN ITEMIZED
EXPENSE ACCOUNT
In Every Line of Living Their
Expenditures Are Heavy De-
spite an Overworked and
Careful Mother Who
Tries to Save.
"Only with great care and economy
can we make both ends meet and my
huNband never earns less than $150
a month and sometimes as high as
$200," said a serious-face- d woman
who is the wife of a railroad man
and the mother of four boys of ages
ranging from five years to eleven.
The cares of family life hava luitr
their marks on the face of this wo-
man, yet the face is that of a typical
mother and the lines of pride are
fully as distinct as the lines of care.
This woman is proud of her four
children and tries to keep them look-
ing as well as their means will allow.
The children are not pampered and
petted, but they are well cared for
and due attention Is paid to their
moral training. The mother is a strict
woman, but not harsh; she does not
spare the rod, neither does she be-
grudge terfderness; she commands
the respect and obedience of the
children without exciting their fear.
"Of all persons the wife who has
no children I pity the most. Chil-
dren make much work and are the
cause of much trouble, yet life would
not be worth living to me without
my mischievous boys," said .Mrs.
Railroader proudly.
How Tliey Live.
As is the case in the families of
most wage earners no actual expense
account is kept in the household of
Mr. Railroader, yet a fair Idea or th
expenses of the family was gained
from the collectings of bills for food,
clothing and other things. In look-
ing over her receipted bills for the
last year, Mrs. Railroader was able
to furnish a Citizen reporter with an
approximately correct account of the
yearly expense of maintaining the
household.
The family lives in a five room
house for which $22 a month is paid
in rent. The husiband receives his
wages monthly and the bills are paid
monthly. The family uses each week
one gailon of oil, 30 cents; potatoes,
25 cents; 3 pounds of butter, $1.05;
2 dozen eggs. 70 cents; Hour, 40
cents; sugar, 35 cents; canned goods,
60 cents; vegetables, $1.75; milk. 70
cents; breakfast food, 40 cents; fruit,
$1; meat, $3.0; ice, 50 pounds a day,
at 50 cents a 100 pounds, $1.75; other
provisions, $1.60; a total for provis-
ions of $14.95 and this does not in-
clude the water tax which amounts
to $26.40 a year; coal which costs
about $26 a year; wood $12 and hired
help $75 a year, and $60 a year for
household incidentals such as furni-
ture, table and bed linen, repairing,
etc. The family uses only a kitchen
range and one heating stove and as a
rule four tons of coal Is sufficient for
a year. A dollar load of wood lasts
a month. Mrs. Railroader bakes most
of her own bread and does her own
housework except that she usually
hires help on wash days or when
there Is extra cleaning. She further-
more dues all the mending for the
family and often makes articles of
wearing apparel for her children.
The yearly bill for rent, provisions
and general living expenses umounts
to $l,00.0i.
Clothing and Incidentals.
Clothing and Incidentals for the
different members of the family fig-
ure up as follows:
The husband's yearly expense for
living outside that which is included
In the general household account, is
$337.10. One new suit of clothes
costs him $25; three pair of shoes,
$10.50; three suits of overalls for
work, $6; two extra pairs of trousers,
$12; four shirts. $4; 12 pairs of socks,
$1.50; three new suits or underwear,$!; cigars and tobacco, $1.60 a week,
o.-- $7s a year; shaves, 30 cents a
week, or $15.60 a year; ten haircuts
a year, $3.50; laundry, 25 cents a
week, or $13 a year; one new hat,
$3; incidentals, which Include meals
bought when he Is away from homn,
$3 a week, or $156 a year.
Wife Saw on Clothing.
The wife's personal expenses sel-
dom go above $s5 a year, but she
dresses simply, does much of her own
sewing und has no fads. She has two
pairs of shoes a year, cost $3 a pair;
he never pays more than $7 for a
bonnet; about the h'ue she wears
an Inexpensive working dress most
of the day; one new heavy dress,
four new shirt waists a year and an
extra walking skirt or two Is all she
has. Her other expenditures for
clothing are in proportion.
For the Boy's.
if anybody does not think It Is ex-
pensive to clothe Tour young boys so
that they will appear ordinarily re-
spectable, let him ponder the follow-
ing list. it cost $J(j a year for
alone. Kach boy wears on an aver-
age of four pairs of shoes and the
average cost per pair is $1.25. The
shoes for the older boys cost more
than this and the shoes for younger
a little less. Cheap shoes are bought
because the children are so rough
on them. It takes eight new suits
of clothes a year to supply their
LOAN SHARK DROVE
MAN TO ATTEMPT
He 'Tiled,Jo K1H and Rob
Rich Diamond
Merchant.
DEBT CAUSED HIM
TO COMMIT CRIME
Chicago, Sept. 16. John W. Mil-
ler, a railroad clerk arrested Satur-
day night, on a charge of attempt-
ing to kill and rob Kdgar M. Crumb,
a diamond broker, confessed the
crime yesterday. Desperation caused
by the hounding of hordes of loan
sharks was given by Miller as the
cause for the crime. Miller lured
Crumb to his flat by pretending to
want to buy diamonds, and beat
him over the head with a stove pok-
er and meat cutter. Crumb Is lying
near death at a hospital.
Driven by Creditors.
Miller says that sickness and other
ill luck caused him to become In-
volved In debt, and he was obliged
to borrow from the loan sharks in
order to hold his position, as some
of his creditors threatened proceed-
ings which would have caused him
to lose his job. The loan sharks
charged such a great rate of inter-
est that he was unable to pay and as
a result, he finally hit upon the
scheme of robbing some rich man
In order to obtain money enough to
square up. He lured Crumb to his
rooms and attacked him, but says
he did not Intend to kill him.
Miller gave Crumb a fictitious
name and Intended, should his plot
to rob the diamond man be success-
ful, to return to his position and
right name.
needs and this bill comes to $56;
four extra pairs of pants come to
$8. In the summer time the boys go
barefooted and wear their oldest
clothes most of the time. Four new
hats a year cost $4; four caps, $2;
shoe repairing, $10; eight new waists
at 35 cents apiece, $2.80; six shirts
for the two older boys, $3; 12 col-
lars for older boys, $1.50; eight neck-tic- s,$2; 24 pairs of stockings, $4.80;
material for 24 home made handker-
chiefs, $1.20; eight new suits of un-
derwear, $6; the father gives each
boy on the average of 20 cents a
week for spending money and this
counts up to over $40 a year; money
for Sunday school averages about $4
a year; school books and supplies
cost $11 a year for the three older
boys who attend school. It cost $20
doctor's fees when one or the boys
broke Ilk arm and besides these ex-
penses about $42 more is expended
in the children for medicine, Inci-
dentals ami other things; $H goes
for Christmas and birthday presents
alone. Two hundred and fifty-si- x
dollars Is what it cost to provide for
the four boys and this Joes not in-
clude the cost of the food they eat.
Year's Kxpenstti.
The total year's expense for th's
family is in the neighborhood of $1,-7u- u
and the husband earns on an
average of $2,hiu a year. The $300
surplus would be wiped out by an
accident, sickness or death in the
family. This family lives on whole-
some food of which a plenty Is pro-
vided, but they enjoy but few luxur-
ies and their expenditures for amuse-
ments are very slight. The boys all
wear mended clothing and If they
wish to buy anything unusual for
their amusement they must earn the
money themselves.
BRYAN'S DAUGHTER IS
HEAD OE POLITICAL
SOCIETY
She Is Taking, an Active In4
terest In Politics
This Year.
PRESIDENT OF JANE
JEFFERSON CLUB
Denver, Colo., Sept. 16. Mrs.
Ruth Lcavitt. Win.' Jennings Bryan's
married daughter, is going to be a
full-Hedg- politician in this state,
where "contented women" vote, tell
others how to vote and even hold
cor.splclous offices themselves.
Mrs. Leavltt's home is in this city.
She has been a member of the Jauo
Jefferson club, the leading woman's
democratic organization In Colorado.
A boom started for her a few weeks
ago has now resulted In her election
to the presidency of the club.
The Jane Jefferson club has been
In existence five years and It is said
MRS IlL'TH LEAVITT.
that Mrs. Leavitt proposes to make
Its influence felt more decidedly than
ever during the next Campaign.
Bryan Approves.
William J. Hryan approves the
fact that his daughter Is taking an
active interest In politics. Indeed.
Mrs. Leavitt her father believespolitics would be cleaner if women
were to take more of a hand in the
gnine. and she proposes to lend her
Influence as fir as possible to that
end. Mrs. Leavitt, since her mar-
riage, has nil been much In thelimelight, but she has been ((Uletly
forging a way to the front and her
appearance now at the head of Den-
ver's powerful woman's political or-
ganization Is looked upon us a mark
of what idle ran accomplish.
sterme1QTot
leave washington
Berlin, Germany, Sept. 16. The
Herman office today formally denied
the reports that Baron Speck von
Siernberg Is to retire as German am-
bassador at Washington, and autho-
rized a statement that Emperor Will-la- m
and Chancellor von Buelow have
the fullest confidence in the ambassa-
dor and desire him to remain n
Washington as long as he desires to
do so.
DID
SUBSTITUTE GIRL
EOR SON?
Mrs. Martlnjells Chlcagoans
That SucTi Deception
Was Practiced.
SAYS SHE HAS BOY
IN HER CHARGE NOW
Chicago, Sept. 16. Mrs. Mary
Martin, of Oakland, Cal., who spent
Sunday In Chicago, Is quoted by the
Inter-Ocea- n us saying that one of
the two children, whom Prince Chl-ma- y
has In his charge. Is not the
child of his former wife, but of apoor Irish woman. It Is asserted that
in 1891 when the princess gave birth
to a son In a New York hospital, she
substituted a girl for him sending
the boy out into the world "unnamed
und unknown."
iMrs. Martin is accompanied by a
youth of 16, who she says is the
prince's son. Princess Chlmay was
Clara Ward, daughter of a deceased
Detroit millionaire. Her divorce
from the prince and her escapade
with and subsequent divorce from a
violinist named Rigo, caused an im-
mense amount of gossip.
Thomas R. Lyons, the executor, of
Ward's estate, aaya that Mrs. Mar-
tin's story is false and that she has
frequently asked for money from the
estate.
LAW REVISION
BOARD RESIGNS
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16. (Slice
iul.) As a result of the opinion
rendered recently by Attorney Gen- -
eral Fall, all members of the law re
vision board today tendered their
resignations to the governor. The
resignations were accepted and It is
understood that the new board will
be named Wednesday at the latest.
Attorney Oeneral Fall holds that
the legislature has no right to name
the members of the revision board
as the power Is vested solely in thegovernor, mere is considerable dis
cussion here as to who the new board
members will be but the governor
has not made public any of the new
members.
10 STRIKERS NOW
ON POLICE FORCE
Sin Francisco. Cal., Sept 16.
Sixteen of the forty-nin- e patrolmen
who have been appointed on the po-
lice force since the car strike began,
list May, were members of the car-
men's union when they were
The examination for pa
trolmen was held on June 15th.
There were 257 men examined and
135 of them passed. The appoint-
ment were made by the old board
of police commissioners.
ill,- txaminatioli for patrolmen
was ordered and conducted by the
municipal civil service commission,
of which Richard Cornelius, presi-
dent of tile carmen's union, Is a
member.
In addition to the sixteen former
carmen, twenty of the new ap
pointees were member of other
unions.
Mistake of Dispatcher on B.
& M. Railroad Caused
an Awful Loss
of Life.
CARS TELESCOPED
KILLING OCCUPANTS
Most of Dead Were Returning
Home From Fair In Quebec and
Were Instantly Crushed to
Death-- All Wounded
Will Recover.
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 16
Twenty-fiv- e lives lost and twenty- -
seven persons injured are tne results
of the head-o- n collision yesterday be-
tween the south bound Quebec ex-prt- ss
and a northbound freight
on the Concord division of the B. &
M. railroad four miles north of Ca-
naan station, N. H. The wreck was
due to a mistake In train dispatcher's
orders. The baggage car telescoped
the passenger coach behind It and
most of the killed and injured were
in this car. Nearly all In this car
were returning from the fair at Sher-brook- e,Quebec.
The conductor of the freight was
given to understand by the despatcher
mat ne had plenty or time to reach a
siding beyond Canaan, receiving a
copy of a telegraph order from the
despatcher at Concord which' confus
ed the train numbers "thirty" and
thirty-fou- r.
Itleitlidcd IHmuI.
Those identified up to 3 o'clock to-day:
TIMOTHY SHAUGNESSY, Castle
Bar, Quebec.
MRS. SHAUGHNESSY.
MISS ANNA BT. PIERRE, Isle
Verte, Quebec,
FRED M. PELL, Ochiltree, Texas.
MRS. A. E. WARREN, Haverhill,
Mass.
MRS. P. C. BLAKE, South Co-
rinth, Vt.
MRS. MARGARET LARGY. Man-
chester, N. H.
MISS BARRETT. Manchester, N.
MRS. PHILLIP GAGON, Sher-brook- e,Quebec.
MISS ALVINA GIRON, Nassau,
N. H.
MRS. WEBSTER, dressmaker, liv-
ing In Massachusetts.
J. I. CONOROTH, Sommervllle,
Mas'.
INFANT CHILD of Irving GlfTord,
Concord, N. H.
MRS. E. BRIGGS, West Canaan,
N. H.
JOHN O. DUNCAN, Bethel, Vt.
1liUlentllied Dead.
The unidentified dead Include a boy
4 years old; a man, 40 years old; a
woman, 80 years old; a woman of
55. and a man of 35. Five other bod-ar- e
so badly mutilated as to render
It impossible to estimate their age.
Injured.
The most seriously Injured were
taken to the Margaret Hitchcock
hospital at Hanover, N. H. Among
the victims taken to the hospital are
an unknown boy, with both legs
broken, one arm wrenched from its
socket, and badly injured about the
head, removed from the wreckage In
a dying condition. The names of the
Injured as far as can be ascertained,
are:
iSamuel Saunders, Nassau, N. 11..
legs and arm injured.
Mrs. S. Saunders, Nassau, head
and back injured.
Mrs. C. N. Saunders, Nassau; two
wounds on head.
Miss D. Saunders, Nassau; Internal
Injuries.
'Miss C. Saunders, Nassau, contus-
ion of face.
Fred Saunders, Nassau; shoulder
Injured.
Miss Hester Saunders, Brauton,
Mass.; head and back Injured.
Charles St. Pierre, Isle Verte, Que-
bec; Internal Injuries.
Arthur Jacques, Mlllbury, N. H.;
Internal injuries.
K. A. Batchelder, Sommervllle,
Mass.; ankle broken.
Philip (Jagnen, Sherbrooke, Que-
bec; internal Injuries.
John Barrett. Manchester, N. H.;
head and breast Injured.
Miss A. Jansen, Nassau; broken
frontal bone.injured Will Recover.
Hanover. N. II.. Sept. 16. Twelve
of the twenty-seve- n persons taken
to the Mary Hitchcock hospital In
this city suffering rrom Injuries re-
ceived In the railroad accident at
West Canaan yesterday, had recov-
ered sufficiently to leave that Insti-
tution today and but fifteen still re-
main, none of these being In dan-
gerous condition.
Investigating llater.Canaan. N. 11., Sept. 16. An In
vestigation of the terrible disaster
of yesterday was begun today. Ac-
cording to railroad officials a blund-
er In handling train orders was the
cause of tiie accident but the ident- -
llv of the peron responsible for the
error remains to be determined. Sta
tion Agent Ureely, of Canaan,
through whose hands passed lh!
fatal order for the freight train to
proceed on the passenger train's
time, was temporarily removed to-
day.
PLAYl'-I-t KII.U:i BY
A PITCHKD BVIJi.
Montreal, Canada, Sept. 16. Henry
I'ilon was struck over the heart by
a pitched ball In a game here Sunday
and he died almost instantly after
being hit. i'ilon threw the ball to
the sh irt stop and dropped dead.
PoHtnia-ste- r at Meeker.Oyster Bay. L. I.. Sept. 16. The
rir.iiliit toilnv a I o.oi ri A,l !? I.'
Ford ham pistmaster at Meeker, Colo.
General Belief That Strike Is
Broken Appears to be
Uncalled For
Today.
BOTH SIDES MY
THEY MUST WIN
Defeat for Operators Would Mean
End of Union But Companies
Declare They Will Never
Give Up to the
Men.
New York. Sept. plte thebelie that the telegraphers' strikewas near its end, not an operator be-longing to the union went back to
work today. This was admitted by
officials of tooth telegraph companies.Though leading a somewhat forlornhope, the strikers show dogged de-
termination to force every demandfrom the companies, and were as
staunch In it as on the first day ofthe fight.
The daily meeting In Grill's hall
was well attended and the speeches
of the labor leaders were enthustias-tlcall- y
applauded.
Among the speakers was JohnBradley, a member of the executive
committee of the Iron Molder's un-ion. Bradley encouraged the strik-
ers to hold out till they obtainedevery demand, and said the Iron
molders would give them financial
assistance.
"If Abraham Lincoln were a tele-grapher and alive today," said Brad-ley, "he would be a strong union man.He was a unionist when he lived. He
worked to prevent disorganization
among the statgs." .
Operators Must Win. '.".
Daniel L. Russell, chairman of the
union board of strategy, said the
strikers had placed themselves in aposition where they would have to
win. He said going back to work
now was out of the question.
"The telegraph companies cannot
win this strike," declared Russell,
"so long "as ven fory per taf otour men stay away from work. Wehave now ninety-fiv- e per cent of the
operators out all over this country,
and it will be a long time before the
number of strikers dwindles down toforty per cent. It took the telegraph
companies one month to compromise
the strike In San Francisco and they
needed only 150 operators to do the
trick. They could not get that num-ber of operators for a whole month.That Illustrates how hard it Is to gettelegraphers. The men have no de-
sire to go back to work. They fully
realize that should there be a stam-pede back to work the companies
would take advantage of the victoryImmediately cutting wages. We willfight It out to the last ditch." ,
MiKlit as Well Quit Business.
Sui,erintendent Brooks of theWestern Union said that no strikers
applied for work today. He declared
there were no negotiations for a set-
tlement of the strike pending with
the company and there would be
none.
"The Western Union might as wellgo out of 'business," said Brooks, "If
It lost the strike. If the strikers won
I would not give ten cents a sharefor the stock."
Vice President E. J. Nally of the
Postal asserted there would be at
settlement with the strikers.
CliieuKO Benefit Raise 2,500.
Chicago, III., Sept. 16. Twenty-fl- v
hundred dollars was raised at the
benefit given for the striking telegra-
phers at the Garrlck theater. Miss
Blanche Walsh In "The Straight
Road," and Louis Mann, playing "The
White Hen," conceived the idea and
tendered the benefit to the belligerent
keymn.
A movment is now under headway
with the telegraphers to give Miss
Walsh and Mr. Mann an ovation in
every city in which they appear In
the future.
Miss Walsh facetiously bantered thekeymen to get a reply to a telegram
she had sent to her banker In New
York two days ibefore. It took Just
seventeen minutes for the strikers to
transmit the message and deliver the
reply to Miss Walsh through some
means known only to themselves.
BELIEVES SUPREME
COURT IS WRONG
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16.
not competition, is the hope ot
the future," declared Martin A.
Knapp, chairman or the Interstate
commerce commission, yesterday, ai
he explained his attack upon the
Sherman anti-tru- st law at a meeting
or the American association or freight
traffic officers Saturday.
"That law defeats the purpose ror
which it was passed and it the rail-
roads did not violate its Interpreta-
tion by the supreme court we would
have chaotic conditions. I hope to
see the supreme court come around
to my way or thinking, or congress
pass a law providing a legal status
ror railroads and these traffic asso
ciations all over the country. They
are absolutely necessary to the
duii of railroad business.' '
Postmistress AoliileI.
Oyster Bay, L. I.. Sept. 16. The
president today appointed Mrs H. K.
Walton postmistress at Walnut
Springs, Texas.
Ir;K two. MONDAY, SEPTEMJIEU 16. 1907.
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
FINEST ROADBED
IN WORLD IS
PLANNED i
Santa Fe Proposes to Make
Her Track Absolutely
Perfect.
The Santa Fe Is paying special at
tentlon to getting the track
through the mountainous country In-
to condition for winter trallie. For
many months a large force of men
and apparatus. Including some of the
best Improved dump cars and ma
chinery, has been at work on the
track north of Albuc4uerciue, ballast-
ing with the best quality of rock.
This rock was crushed at plants own-
ed by the contractors who had the
ballasting' In charge and is adapted
especially to keeping the track dry
and solid.
It Is laid with care and It sheds
water rapidly, Insuring that the track
will be dry within a short time after
a. rain or melting snow. This work,
which will be completed within a
Abort time to Albuquerque, Is but thebeginning of the work of that nature
that the anta Fe is doing or Intends
to do.
Gangs of men will be put all along
the line from Chicago to the coa-s- t,
wherever the rock ballast has not
been newly laid, in order to place
that material as rapidly as the crush-
ers can furnish It. For the thou-
sands of miles of Its lines, the Santa
Fe proposes to establish the finest
roadbed in America, or in fact, in the
world, and It is succeeding:.
Few Track Accidents.
The Santa Fe has few accidents
owing to bad track, according to an
official, as its track is generally in
the best of shape. Only heavy rains
or cloudbursts washing down the
mountains can injure its roadbed, and
when the track is ballasted with the
crushed stone, even this danger is
greatly lessened.
In addition to the big $100,000
shop enlargement, which Is to be
made to the Santa Fe shops at once,
there will be round house improve-
ments, track and yard improvements,
and other expenditures which will
make of the Santa Fe the finest road
In the world.
The 'ballasting work will extend
from here in all directions on the
lines of the system, and will not be
completed until the roadbed Is pro-
nounced perfect.
BABBITTING EXPEHIMF.NT
PllOVES TO BK FAILVKE.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 16. An ex-
periment tried by the Q. H. & S. A.,
which consisted of a new method ofputting balUfolt metal in the driving
boxea of a locomotive, has proven to
be a failure.
The experiment was tried onfreight engine No. 815, which had
been in the local shops receiving a
general overhauling. The driving
boxes were ba.bblted by the new pro-
cess, as also were the gLbs in the
cross heads, and the big locomotive
was taken out on its trial run Wed-
nesday. It got back Into town at 8
o'cfcjck this morning, running light.
The driving 'boxes ran hot in a
ahort time after the engine started
out on Its first run with the new pro-
cess of babbitting, and it got topounding so hard that it was disabled
for freight service and had to be run
back light. Another engine was pro-
cured at Valentime and No. 815 was
sent back to the round house here tohave Its babbitting done by the old
method.
Not only did the driving boxes runhot, but the gibs melted out of the
crossheads and the engine was com-
pletely put out of business, as far asdoing any pulling was concerned.
e
THOCMJ3 AIUSES OVEJl
SAFETY PAPKlt FOH TICKETS.
Chicago. 111.. Sept. 18. The rail-
roads of the entire country are ap-proaching a merry row over the use
of safety paper for the printing of
railway tickets. At the meeting heldWednesday the executive committee
of the American Association of Gen-
eral Pa.enger and Ticket Agentsbrought on a hornet's nest about theirheads by agreeing to recommend a
change in the paper which has 'beenin general use during the past eight
or ten years. The committee was
appointed at the last convention and
was given power to act In the matter,
and now It is declared that the action
was taken without any knowledge of
p
Chronic Ulcers are the result of a
parts, ulcer to heal
I the respective merits of the two
papers in competition.
The recommendation of the com
mlltee Is that the use of the perfect
safety paper made by the Perfect
Safety I'aper company of Franklin,
Ohio, be on and after January 1,
1UUS, discontinued, and that thepaper manufactured by Knowi- -
ton brother of Watertown, N. Y., be
adopted for general use. The action
of the association l nniv recommen'datory, and several roads have al
ready declared their purpose to lg
nore the recommendation.
IIARAIIA V KEFl'SFS TO
AXSWEll FISH CHARGES.
Chicago. 111., Sept. 16. J. T. Hara-ha- n,
president of the Illinois Central
road, declared today he had nothing
to say regarding the charges which
former I'resident Stuyvesant Fish has
made against him, but that he might
make a statement later.
It Is understood that the commit-
tee appointed to look Into Mr. Fish's
charges of statistical juggling with
earninRs will make a report In tho
near future. An official of the company declared that It was foolish to
suppose Mr. Harahan would Juggle
the accounts of the road at a time
when the interstate commerce com-
mission was preparing to superintend
all railroad accounting and has com-
plete access to the books of the com-
pany.
Charles Lewis, the missing E. P.
& S. . W. conductor, who wandered
mysteriously away ten days ago, '
now back with .Mrs. Lewis in El
Paso. The man is still dazed and
can give no clear account of himself.
When found In Pueblj, Colo., he was
ragged and worn nn.l had prjbab'y
walked a good part .if the way to
Puoblo.
The train service from the north or
east of Carlsbad is said to be the
most remarkable of any in the do-
minion of Uncle Sam. Mail from tho
north has not arrived at Carload
on time more than once in an aver-
age of 30 days during the entire year.
Two freight engines of the Mexican
Central, which had been sent east
for general overhauling, arrived
in this city last night, coming in over
the Santa Fe. They have been con-
verted from coal burners to oil burn
ers and made to look as good as new.
Engine 1202, Engineer Archibald,
on No. 10 yesterday, was derailed be
tween Decatur and Fox, this side of
Glorietta. The front pair of drivers
left the track and the train was de-layed at that point for thirty m'n-ute- s.
.
Johnny Tierncy has been transfer-
red from the car ofrtces to the shop
offices, with a raise of salary. It is
very evident that Johnny under-
stands the computation of time to
the satisfaction of Master Mechanic
Harlow.
Brakeman W. H. Nicholson, of
Gallup, Is in the city having some
work done on his teeth. Albuquer-que dentists are receiving a large
amount of dental work from the
outside towns of New Mexico.
Mrs. O. D. Buzzell left : es erclr.yfor San Cal., to Join her
husband, who is now general car
foreman there. He formerly held a
similar position here.
Joseph Miller, of the bonus work
office, has returned home and Isback at work at his desk after a
short vacation spent on the Pacific
coast.
m m m
Robert Waueeen, .a pipe fitter at
the shops, has returned to that posi-
tion after having worked in the St.
Paul shops of the Northern Pucillc
for a time.
A concrete arch will be put in atbridge 289, near Maxwell Ci:y, next
week.
Engineer J. F. Nancs, of the moun-
tain run out of Ash Fork, visited
Winslow thle week. Thl was the
first time he had been there 'n over
a year.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Engineers held a spec-
ial meeting in A. O. IT. W. hall yes-
terday with a large numb.-- in at-
tendance.
C. Overstreet. special agent of the
Albuquerque division, returned to
Winslow yesterday after a short stay
with his family In this city
A. T. Wilson, division accountant,
returned last evening from Trinidad,
where he has been attending court.
Machinist Thos. Wllkrs has re-
turned home from a visit to relatives
at Springfield, 111.
L. L. Collins Is the new bonus time,
keeper at the rip track In the Santa
Fe car shops.
Bring us your jot) vrorx. Prices
tho very lowest and the work will
stand inspection anywhere. 'justness
and calling cards a specialty.
CURES
CHEMMC ULCERS
deeulv polluted and foul blood supply.
and permanently. Nothing reaches
The blood is filled w ith impurities and g';rms which are being constantly
fed into the place through the circulation, until all the surrounding flesh
becomes diseased and the sore an obstinate and permanent trouble.
Every symptom of an old ulcer suggests pollution ; the discharge, the red,
angry looking Hesh, the inflammation and discolnr.it ion of surrounding parts,
all show that the ulcer is prevented from healing by the constant drainage
through it of impurities from the blood. This impure condition of the blood
may be hereditary, or it may be the remains of some constitutional disease,
or the effects of a long spell of sickness, leaving disease germs in the system,
or the absorption of the refuse of the body which has not been properly
expelled through the natural channels. But whatever the cause, the blood is
to weakened and polluted that it does not properly nourish and stimulate
the place, and the sore cannot heal. Salves, plasters, lotions, etc., keep the
sore or ulcer clean, relieve pain, and perhaps reduce inflammation, but can
never permanently heal them because they do not reach the blood, g. S. S.
goes down to the very fountain head of the trouble, drives out all poisons
and germs, builds up the weak, sluggish blood, gives energy and strength
to the system, and by sending a fresh, healthy stream of blood to the diseased
allows the naturally
du-
plex
Bernardino,
inherited taints like S. S. S. It cleanses the circulation of every trace ofhereditary disease or impurity, and those who have nursed and treated an old
sore for cars will experience good results a soon f.:i the system becomesinfluenced 1 y S. S. S. took on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free to
all who write. T1IE SWIPT SPECIFIC ca ATLAHTA. GA.
PERSONAL
Paragraphs
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I. S. l.wlne and wife, of Springer,
are In Las Vegas.
('. J. ISoyd and wife, of Ft. Smith,
Ark., are In Santa Fe.
Mi". .1. Van Houten. of Ilaton, Is
In Las Vegas on n visit for a short
time.
Ceelllo Ourule left this morning
for his home at Corazon after a Visit
In I.as Vegas.
Miss ISrul.ih Ptincnn, of Las Ve-
gas, left today for Denver, where she
will attend school.
Mrs. J. P. McDonald returned to-
day to her homo at Mora after a
visit In Lns Vegas.
Mrs. W. E. Fflesncr has returned
to Las Vegas from a several weeks
visit at Fort Scott, Kan.
Arthur Dettlebach, of Santa Fe,
will tnke a position with the Santa
Fe railway at Las Vegas.
J. J. Gunther, of Leavenworth.
Kan., Is visiting In Las Vegas with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straas.
Mrs. A. Levy and son of Walsen-ber- g,
Colo., are In Las Vega. for a
several days' visit wtth friends.
Mrs. T. H. Catron has returned to
Santa Fe from Denver, where she
has been visiting for a few days.
J. P. Van Houten, who has been In
Las Vegas for the past few days, has
returned to his home at Springer.
Jess Nusbaum, a new Instructor at
tho Normal university, arrived In
Lns Vegas yesterday from Greeley,
Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wertz returned
to Las Vegas today from a two-mont-
trip in the east and Colo-
rado.
Miss Mary Coors. of Las Vegas,
left today for Lawrence, Kan.,
where she will enter the Kansas
university.
Colonel C. L. Hallard. of Roswell,
was in Santa Fe Sunday. Col. Bal-
lard Is a member of the cattle sani-
tary board.
Attorney General Albert It. Fall
returned to Santa Fe Saturday from
El Pnso, Texas, where he has been
on legal business.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, of Santa Fe.
contemplates an eastern trip about
the last of the month which will be
extended to New York City.
Dan Kelly and John V.'arren, of
Boston, who have been spending the
summer at Las Vegas, left today to
resume their Btudles at Harvard.
O. C. Robertson, of Norton, Okla.,
a nephew of J. M. Leseney of LasVegas, returned there yesterday
from a week's visit to the Harvey
resort.
Coal Oil Inspector James S. Dun
can, of Las Vegas. wa.s In Santa FeSaturday on official business and on
request of Governor Curry for a
consultation.
Fletcher Catron will leave San-
ta Fe this week for New Haven.Conn., to resume his studies at Hop-kins' grammar school, a preparatory
school for Vale university.
Dr. C. N. Lord returned to SantaFe last night after an absence of
about three weeks, during which
time he visited his parents at Sack-ett- 's
Harbor, New York.
Dr. Henry Cochran, of New Or-leans, who has been spending the
summer on the upper Pecos is InSanta Fe for a week before return-ing to his home in the CrescentCity.
Second Lieutenant J. C. Sharp has
returned to Las Vegas from attend-ing the national guard shoot atCamp Perry, O. For the past weekMr. Sharp has been visiting at hishome In Indiana.
Governor George Curry Is now
very comfortably domiciled at the
residence of James W.P.aynolds, in Santa Fe, which hehas rented during the absence ofMr. Reynolds' family.
Col. R. E. Twitchell has returnedto Las Vegas from attending the Ir-
rigation congress at Sacramento,
Cal. Mr. Twitchell also made a trip
to Portland and through the north-
west on his return home.
Mrs. Francis C. Wilson, wife ofClerk Wilson of the First judicialdistrict court, is expected to arriveIn Santa Fe about Oct. 1, fromWashington, D. C. She will be ac-
companied by their two children.
Mrs. James W. Raynolds and
three sons are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Raynolds' father In Omaha.The boys are attending public school.Mrs. Raynolds and her husband,Raynolds. will soon make
a tour of the eastern states andCanada.
H. P. Chrlstensen, of Los Angeles,Cal., Is in Santa Fe for a few aays
visiting his daughters, Mrs. CharlesC. Catron and Mis Julia Chrlsten-
sen. the latter being a guest of Mrs.Catron. Mr. Chrlstensen stopped InSanta Fe while en route home after
a sojourn In Minnesota.
Mrs. A. M. Zane and Miss HelenZane, of Philadelphia. Peun., whohave been In Santa Fe for the pasttwo months as house guests of Mrs.H. C. Luckenbach. will leave tonightfor their home in the Quaker City.
Mi--- . Zane and Mrs. Luckenbach are
sisters.
Colonel William lireden, for manyyears a practicing attorney In SantaFe. attorney general of the territory
and chairman of the republican ter.
ritoiial central committee. Is now inItiookline. near Hoston. Mass., wherehe Is practicing law. t'olonel RredeniP be well and favorably remem-bered by many
E. Peyton Gordon, one of the spe-
cial assistants to Attorney GeneralIlonapaite of the l"nite,l States gov-
ernment, and who is now at hishome in Galihshurj, Maryland is
expected to return In a 'few daysto Santa Ke aci :,paiiie,l bv his wife
and their little daughter. Mr. (for-- ,ion kfl for the east last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. I'.lshop
will celebrate their twenty-fift- h or
silver anniversary of their marriage
on Thursday. Sept. 26. when thev
will entertain at a reception at theirhome In Santa Fe. They were unitedIn marriage on September 26, 18S2,
at OrlswoM, Conn. Mrs. Rlshop be-fore she became a bride was MisMary A. Campbell.
Health in tho Canal Zone.The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to Join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct thePanama Canal. Many are restrainedhowever by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It is the knowing ones
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, weUknowing they are safe from malari
ous Intluonce with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures blood poison too, bil-iousness, weakness and all stomachliver and kidney troubles. Guaran
teed by all druggists. 60c.
Ppt scribe for Tho Citizen and get
the new j.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
GO
The SOCORRO FAIR
AND
Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 23, 29, 3Q
$3,000.00
IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting
Jubilee Singers
Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Fare, I J -- 5 round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.L
ooooooooooooo
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
0. f. MALL. ProprietorIron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; Shaft
tngs. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns as J Iro
Fronts for Buildings.
stopmlro on Mining mnt mm MmoHlnnry m apoolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albnaunraua. n ml
O -coooocoooooooo
W. PATTERSONLivery and Boarding Stablen
311-31- 3 West Silver Avenue. Telephone 57.
AMIUQIIERQCE, NEW MEXICO.
FAIR
BEGINS TUESDAY
Farmlngton, X. M., Sept. 16. To-
morrow Is the date of the opening
of the Fnrinington fair, ami a lineprogram has been prepared. There
will be racing every day and dances
every night with speeches, ball play-
ing and other amusements in addi-
tion.
Wednesday will be "Woodmen's
Day" and free melons will be served
to all the members of the order. I)u-run-
and Silverton will play a ballgame for a $150 purse that day
Thursday Is bae ball day. Silver-to- n
ami Durango will play the linalgame for another $151) purse. A
Mcctacular Navajo lire dance will
take place at night.
Friday will bo "Oovernor's Pay"
and Governor Curry will deliver an
audre. A reception in his honor
will alo be held. An Indian relay
race of five miles between the Nava-jo and 1'tes will be a feature of thisday's program.
The, Touch Tliat Ileal
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is, thbi salve
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles. It's an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
One pint mineral water cures andprevents constipation. Ask yoijr gro-
cer for It.
Lame IlaiU.
This Is an ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pain Halm has prov-
en especially valuable. In almost
every Instance It afford prompt andpermanent relief. Mr. I.uke I.aGrange of Orange. Mich., says of It:
After using a plaster and other rem-
edies fr three weeks for a bad lameback, I purchased a bottle or Cham-
berlain's Pain Halm, and two appli-
cations affected a cure." For saleby All lrukrt;ists.
SourStomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
Bess, headache, oonsllpatlon, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Julcea of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tenia
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rnesnraed. W. Vs.. stisr- -"
I wu troubled with sour stomach lor twenty (Mrs,
Kodol curad me and are sew salsc it Id bus)
lor baby."
FOSJ ACKACI--WtA- K KIDNIYS
THY
feWim KIDNEY ass BLADDER PllU-l- an ui la
Prepared y a. O. DeWITT OO.. Ohteega
3. II. O'lUELLY CO.
TO
Conrado A. Baca, Sec.
FACTS
can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint tho
longer it lasts. The M. & P. paints
are rich in color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.
t
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Phone 8
Corner Third and Marquette
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FATAL ACCIDENT
AT OLD
Globe, Ariz., Sept. 10. George
Printz, employed at the Old Do-
minion concentrator, met with an
accident yesterday, which in allprobability will result fatally. While
adjusting the automatic sampler hishead was caught In the machinery
and he sustained a fracture of the
skull ut the base of the brain.
No one witnessed the accident butCharles Hausen, an employe noticing
that the feed had been cut off from
the sampler, went to see what was
the matter and found Printz uncon-
scious. Prints was removed to the
company hospital and at a late hourIt was reported that he was still
unconscious and little hope was en-
tertained of his recovery.
The Leggett Hnd Piatt No. 1 spring
only $5. Sold on thirty days approval.Never sags. Guaranteed 10 years by
us and the makers. We will takeyour old spring In part payment.
Telephone 376. Futrelle Furniture
-- 0., west end of viaduct. Sole agents.
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of eoul ami wood.
ETJOHN S. BEAVEN,
PIIOXK 4.
AXTIIUACITF oil slies.
AMKKICAX IU.OCK.
MIIXWOOI).
KIXDMXG.
MOCXTAIX WOOD.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
Have YOU Been In
M
To See THe
CAM
WB are Albuquerque agents for the "lloosler" Kitchen Cabinets, th
most convenient and cabinet made. There Is nothing to
equal It near the price we are quoting. Made of solid oak, and will not spliC
or warp In the heat of th kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
needed in preparing a meal. Enables you to do your kitchen work in half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman in Albuquerque may know of the good qual-
ities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the stre this week.
Come and see them.
$20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Write n for
Catalogue and Price J. Korber & Co.
3. D. Iskln, President
O. Olomi, Vice) Presides
Consolidated
Suoeesaora to
MELINI A. EAKIM, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
WMOLKBALK DIALCRm IN
Glass, Cement
SEE
UNETTS
W. V. Albuauerque, N. M.
ALBUQUEROUE
NEW
Chas. Mellnl, Utifiarr
O. Btckeckl, Treaear,
Liquor
.iSUKU'-SJ-
Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kttp ivrytblng la stock to outfit tbo
most fastidious bar eotnpltto
Have been appo'nted exclusive agents In the Southwest fe Jet. t.Bchlltx, Wm. Uemp and 8t Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.Green River, V. H. McBrayera Cedar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other atandard krunds of whiskies too numerous te mentis
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS. vkP'T'X----
But aell the atmight article a received by as from toe tost V UerleaDistilleries and Breweries In tae United fctat a. Call and loieeet earStock and PrlcT, or write for Illustrated Catalcgne I rle bleiIssued to dealer only.
Do you Intend buying , vehicle i enjoy the summer months? If youdo don't paas us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and seeus.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First
21 North Flrrt Street.
Southwestern Brewery
THE
First and
MEXICO
and
Phone No. 48
A Ice Company.
and Rex Fiintkote
New
423 First
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,
Marqoette
Xnllvp and Clik-ug- I.umlK-r- . Slicrw In-- HILiiins Paint None lvt-t- r.
IliilUIiiur PiiHr, Pluu-r- , Mmr, (Vnirnt, (ilass Sa.sli, IMtrx, i:u-.- ,
Vac, Vac
J. C. BALD RIDGE
.Pao3304KDeX)eC00
FUTRELLE,
Company
These
Tileras Road.
Rooting
Albuquerque, Mexico
South
BUILDERS AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
. A. C. P1LICKE and JOIfi S. MITC1IKLI, Invite their friends to make J
new Alexico Headquarters at
The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guei.ts Is a pleasure tj us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
aK?X?ax?aXXrcsxaK)sxaOs
ALBUQUEItQUE EVENING CmZEIf. tac.k TimntMONDAY. RF.PTEMTtEIt IS. 07.
E SHY Mare Island Unfitted to Serve (IgJL Brooks, Pres. J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr. M. R. Summers, Secy.
Pacific Naval BaseBig
SMELTER IS as JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
r, . .. ...
'
- -
,y. . "
.','' Established 1888
219 West Gold Incorporated 1903 Telephone 10SING
United Verde Company Hav-
ing Hard Time With
Great Plant.
Uoston, Mass., Sept
ton News bureau In
19. The
recent Issue
Bays:
"Engineer, who have vldltei Jer-
ome. Ariz., report that the United
Verde company Is having a hard time
with Us mnelter, that the ground is
rapidly caving In, that the smelter Is
gradually sinking Into the mine, and
looks the picture of desolation.
".Senator Clark has no thought of
rebuilding this old smelter, and In
consequence no repairs are being
made other than those absolutely
necessary.
"This smelter was built on too of
a mine, and caveins at various times
have been quite .serious. Some time
ago the ofllce 'building was let down
Into the mine and many people kill-
ed. In May, 1K05, there was a seri
ous .cavein followed by a Are on the
700-fo- ot level, which had fissured the
ore so that surface waters seeped in-
to the lire zone and generated steam,
causing an explosion that came near
wrecking the mine and causing great
loss of life. United Verde ores run
high in sulphur and owing to thegreat heat in the mine are subject
to spontaneous combustion.
"It is understood that SenatorClark, who owns 90 per cent of the
$3,000,000 capital, is considering the
building of a smelter elsewhere.
Karnlngs on high copper the past
year, In excess .of dividends paid, have
probuibly been sufficient to meet new
construction.
"It was only in 1903, however, that
the United Verde smelter was recon-
structed and equipped with four blast
furnaces of a total capacity of l,7i0
tons, and a revei'beratory. The com-
pany is now paying 75 cents per
month in dividends, which is at the
rate of 19 per share, or $2,700,000
per annum. On a production of
pounds. of copper, the United
Verde must have earned in excess of$5,000,000 for the past twelve months
when the price of copper averaged
22 cents per pound.
Driving Ijimjr Tunnel.
"At the present time the manage-
ment is driving a long tunnel, which
will tap the ore body at a depth of
700 feet below the present workings.
When this is completed it ia planned
to transport the ore through this tun-ji- el
and rebuild the smelter down in
the valley, provided the present plant
will stand this until this work has
been accomplished.
"We understand that there have
been some remarkable underground
developments the past year. The ore
body Is a monstrous lense, 600 feet
in width and 1.900 feet in length and
of unknown depth. Diamond drill
Scores wMch came from the 1,400-fo- ot
level, or 700 feet below the present
lorkings, indicate that there has been
no diminution in the copper values
with depth. In fact, it is rumored
in Jerome that a big vein of high
grade ore was cut. in the tunnel many
hundred feet from the old mine.
Ilia Other Troubles.
"Senator Clark is having troubles
with the United Verde other than
those at the property end, for Pro-
fessor George A. Treadwell, who has
been In litigation with him for sev-
eral years as .a minority stockhold-
er, recently secured a court order for
an accounting of the company's pro-
fits.
"The mining public generally would
appreciate a 'look-I- n' at the enorm-
ous profits which have accrued
through the operation of this prop-
erty. It was purchased about twen-
ty years ago for less than $200,000
by Senator Clark after the property
had been turned down by PhelpsIdge & Co., and many other of the
leading mining interests of the United
States. A rich ore .body was uncov-
ered almost immediately with the
starting of work and the profits de
rived by Senator Clark since 189
when dividends commenced.
have been well in excess of
000."
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Worknhopfl and Waterfront
Mare Island Navy Yard. Ca1., Sept.
16. Kegardless of what harbor Is
selected as a site for the proposedbig Pacific naval base, it seems al-
most positive that Mare Island Is al-
ready out of the running.
Here are the reasons as advanced
by a prominent naval official:
A large fleet could not reach Mare
Island because of the lack of deep
water, and because there is no place
oft the navy yard large enough to
anchor large vessels.
No adequate railroad terminal fa-
cilities.
Ijack of dry docks. The one dry
dock. 505 feet long at top and 4 lit
i feet at bottom, is not deep enough
to handle the largest warships of the
fleet now on way to Pacific. A 755
foot dry dock is under course of con-
struction, but may never be complet-
ed, owing to the fact that at the site
selected no bottom can be found.
White Klephant.
"In case of war." said this official,
"Mare Island, which has cost $7,000,-00- 0,
would be a sort of a white ele-
phant. One thing Is certain, if we
had to begin over again and select
a base on San Francisco bay, Mare
Island would not be selected because
of a laok of a deep water route
through San Pablo bay and Mare Is-
land straits. True, the 502-fo- ot
cruiser California Is at Mare Island,having reached there when the tide
was just right. Hut such chances
could not be depended upon in time
of war."
It has been suggested that Mare
Island could be made approachaible
by a fleet with sutUcient dredging.
Experts reply the cost of such an
undertaking would be tremendous,
and that It would require a constant
expenditure to maintain the neces
sary depth as the physical conditions
SHEEP ON RANGE
AND THEIR
CAR
How Herding Methods Have
Changed In Past Few
Years.
A well known sheep raiser says:
The changes in handling sheep on
the range have come about gradually
and have crept In as the business has
grown. Some or the older men In
the sheep business can remember
quite well when their sheep were cor-
ralled at night. They thought that
this was the only way that sheep
could be handled. They at first built
substantial corrals and sheds in or-
der to protect the sheep from the
cold, stormy weather during tho win
ter months. Some of the corrals
were built of small logs laid close
together and the cracks chinked and
pointed up with mud and were roof
ed over with boards except in the
middle. They were built tight chiefly
to protect the sheep from coyotes
must and other wild animals that seem to
$30,000,- - make these poor Inoffensive creatures
their especial prey.
of Maro Islam! From Vallcjo Side of liny.
are such there
gradual silt.
would always be a
Naval experts seem to be partial
to Hunter's Point as the most logical
site in San Francisco bay. There are
already two private dry docks there
and the largest commercial ships of A the of so large a
the Pacific have not the slightest dlf-- sum as would necessary to finance
floulty in approaching.
At lYi.o Itay.
That the site be on San Franciscobay Is being agitated, because of thegreat natural advantages afforded by
the fact the bay is land-locke- d en-
tirely surrounded by hills Is wlth- -
-
Tills 1m Hie only dry at Mare Island oould notluimllc the now on the way to the l'aelfic because, of alack water.
those days the herder had his
cabin built near the corral and both
were located on the banks of somj
small stream or near a good spring.
n this kind of camp the sheep often
had to go some for feed and
from the time they were turned out
la the morning until they got back
n the evening were continually on
the move and never did as well as
they would it feed had been close in,
and they also got a haibit of traveling.
Portable Corrals.
After a few years some of the
sheepmen tried using portable cor-
rals that could be torn down and
moved to some other part of the
country where fresh feed could e
had. These corrals were usually
built of woven wire, stapled to posts
set In the ground. The posts were
cut long to allow setting two
or three times, for if it were neces
sary to move the corral during tne
winter while the was frozen,
the wire was taken off and rolled up
and the posts were off just
above the ground.
To keep the coyotes away at night
they would hang lanterns
around the enclosure, but this afford- - Qr" twQ
eu very nine pi uiot-Liu- iu liic diuxii i
in a wire corral, for as one old herd-
er once said, it only served to show
them where to catch a good fat
sheep.
With a portable corral the herder
usually had a tent for his camp out-
fit. Some of these were fixed up as
comfortable as possible, the tent be-
ing stretched over a framework of
wood and having a board floor, while
"
In 30 minutes of open sea and large
enough to accommodate the entire
fleet.
as many advantages,
are claimed for Hremerton on
Puget Sound and San Diego harbor.
expenditure
be
the construction of a great naval base
would afford a great Industrial boom
to the adjacent territory the various
on the Pacific coast may be
to carry on cam-
paigns in favor of the nearest
1 "V"H "
I nl ry i ...
'
loek Navy Yard. It
lurjTTMt tarlilps
of deep
In
distance
enough
ground
chopped
lighted
how-
ever,
expected
to protect them from coyotes and
wolves, they at least had a chance
of running, where in a wire corral
they were completely at the mercy of
their foes.
In a few years the sheep wagon
came Into use. This is one of the
must convenient as well as comfort
able little homes the sheep herder .snow
hAi ever hail. These wairona are
built after one general plan. The.t"k".n
framework made of wo6d la very
to
ihi
haul
to
to
neraer wne
.,'hnnnnr. arranae-- . ed on cold, nights
much convenient.
Thv wltb wide
to
to at
,
so bed .
In bark iui
In end the stove
bolted to the of the sometimes
Is heavy canvas where
so in .,"
coldest weather they are com- - plenty
The Inside is fitted to uti-
lize spice and has various
places for storing provisions.
All things that not perishable
stored outside under the
A well-fitte- d wagon has
provisions stored in around it to
last the herder and his dog
A Good
Most herders prefer to have their
dogs in the wagon the night,
for if left outside they are likely to
Into and besides if
expects work from a dog it
needs good Any kind of a dog
is better none, a dog
Is to be prized, for without a dog a
on the rango a
others were staked to the j band of sheep would De comparative-groun- d.
only for ly When the wagon
range. Into general use mieep iareu oeiier n
On Open the range. It was not so much a
It was the summer months tattk to camp soon led to
that they began learn that the employment of a camp
sheep could nights on an has two camps
bedground without being and look after keep sup-raile- d.
Although there was piles on hand.
KIDNEY TROUBLE ALWAYS STRIKES WHEN YOU ARE
LEAST PREPARED AND LEAST EXPECT IT.
THE FIRST WARNING comes in back- -
fache and if you allow backache to have its
way you are certain to have something on
hand soon, even more serious.
DON'T PLAY WITH A TIGER, don't wait
until it strikes a dangerous blow and the doctor tells you
"It's Kidney Trouble." You can't safely play with backache
any more than you can safely pat the head of a tiger.
KILL THE TIGER when it's a cub; treat your backache
the first day, the first hour, and just the friend you need is
BffiLIL Iwmi
Two Sizes. 25 and cents Per Cox.
FOR SALE BY """
Equally
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extensive
helpless.
Ground.
50
WW
.FELLS
Flro Insurance
Agmnt for th bast Urm
Insurance compmnlm. Tel-
ephone u the amount you
want on your realdenae
and household goods. It
la dan$eroua to delay.
watching;
LOANS
negotiated
Albuquerque
satis-
faction parties.
propererty
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
roroaie Cnflf. 5 room modern cottage)I0UU m Highlands. in.
(rnnn Business Lot onJ))UUU Sure Winner for invest- - Kent
ment. be worth double in-
side two years. room residence 3d ward
Modern.
will buy a crood 5 roomJhlZUU cottage West Central ft0 ?m modern residence inEasy Payments. Highlands.
3 room residence shops.
CnnnA will a business loca- - ByyUUU 4 lots. Partly Im- - T
proved. Pays 8 per cent on in-
vestment at present with two lots CIA 4 room cottage Keleher
vacant. Avenue.
Since sheepmen have learned to
put out plenty of salt in the winter It
keeps one man pretty busy attend
tn ami look after two camps
nrnnprit in addition to this he has
to grain to the horses,
which hobbled and turnedgraze on the range the same as
the sheep and have depend upon
In nf Kt(T. In COld
weather they are kept blanketed and
on the whole rare very wen.
Th ra m n mover must
much like the prairie when theonlv the inside stormy
mnt ! mora sheep are likely
.hullt over the 'need
m
drift away ana
take his turn
anv.i,ina
wheels, that the can be put standing n.gni
crossw ise at the end, while ; mac wuum uo ... -
the front Is cook outfit. orTinfloor. The top Herders get "ffl
wagon of and lined sheep do not do well,
with blankets, that even tne mvv ""'."
very
fortable.
all the
are
are wagon.
sheep enough
and
a momn
IKxr.
during
get mischief one
good
care.
than but good
herder with large
simply
This was the win-- 1 came
ter
of
during move and
to th! regular
be kept mover, who usually
open cor- - to move and
nothing
in
feed
outare
nlooa
neip
ftd and everything neededbut when It Is found that tney aredoing no good It Is best to move to
some otner piace, ior wicjr w
know their wants better than men
do.
Had TVttor for TlUrtr Yrs.
I have suffered with tetter for
thirty years and have tried slmost
countless remedies with little, if any,
relief. Three boxes of Chamber-
lain's Salve cured me. It was a tor-
ture. It breaks out a little some-
times, but nothing to what it used
to do. D. H. Beach. Midland City.
Ala. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale
by All Druggists.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
II. !! 21
REVISED.
Everything New and te
ITS THAT SAME GREAT PLAY
KNOWN
FROM
TO
COAST
SEE
Lost
IN
York
'llio IfculittT'
lIciurtMHiii 1 jit lllwr, Ills- -
tiirlcal MailJson Siiarvlllarkucir Ilnnil. I "rjirt Icul SU'ujii
Idiiini'h. J tow llouts Ktc.
ritUilS -- ". 35. 50 and 75 CVnts.
Advance Sulo Momluy, Sot. 10.
Have loan
on real
tate tor the past 20 year,
without a single lose to
loaner. Safety and
to both
ror
Will
tys
Ave.
buy
COAST
lU'inlovous,
oooooooooocooo ooooooooooooo
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'f.
J 2 0 West Railroad Aventte
00000000C)0OOO
No Breaking-i- n
"It binds
V with thefoot" W
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfo rt able from
he start.
The burning and aching
:aused by still soles ;'.nd the
pvils of thin soles aie pre-
vented by the Red Crc ss. It
mables a woman to be on her
teet hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
rpinfortcble
)xfords,
$3-- 5
lin Shoe:;,$4.00
A. Si, Rtd Om
taunt Coll Bliukt,
Sj.oo
ISP
Let us fit you.
WM. CHAPLlh
121 Railroad Arta am
KILLthc COUCH
AND CURE THE LUHCS
with Dr. King's
New Discovery
mem Awsmm ae a 4 a a PBICEl u uuuna me a ii.oo.I um VOLDS TfUl ButtK Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
QUAKANTEEU B ATISFACXOKi
J. H. O'REILLY & CO: OB MONEY REfUNDED.
ABSTRACTS
Abstrae.e of title tarn-
ished on Bernalillo Coun-
ty on short no-
tice. The only eat of ab-
stract book that Is up to
aate, Price reasonable.
Close
corner. Z
6
Y0U
near
tion,
P,V
for
Fines! Whiskies
Wlim, Brandies, Etc,
SAMPLe A NO
CLUB WOOM9
ooooooooooooo
needed
TIIEY MAKE YOU FEKU GOOD!
Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth tho liv-
ing. Writing about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Care-
fully made from high class mater-
ials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better get
PIONEER BAKERY
107 Booth Ftnt Strwt
EXCURSIONS
LJ-X-
4
To Colorado and east-
ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Re-
turn limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$13.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and re-
turn $44.55, Norfolk and re-tur- n
(60 day limit) $72.90.
Account I. O. O. F., Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge.
St. Paul or Minneapolis and
return $52.10. Tickets on
sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2, 07.
Call at Ticket Office for Par-
ticulars.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
page rom. Monday. sepiemheh i. iw7.
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SinsCIUITlOV HATES.
One ycr by mall In advance $3.00
One month by mail .50
One month by carrier within city llmltn SO
Entered a srxnd-el- a matter at the Postoffloc of Albiiqurrqne, X. M.,
nder Art of Congre of March S, 1870.
The only Illustrated dnlly newspaper In New Mexico anil Uie bet ad-
vertising medium of the Southwest. ,
tttk Ai.nrQrEUQm citizen is:
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of tlie Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Peal."
THE ALnrQVEUQrE rmZEX HAS:
The finest cquipcd Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated lrow and Auxiliary News Service.
'WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Who Bald we ean't entertain the Irrigation congress and do It right?
Did Albuquerque ever fail?
The bnnnna trust may find that it has clipped up on something when it
hears the notes of the people's anger pealing.
A' Chinaman In New York kissed a white woman In public,
took his cue and departed before the mob could get at him.
Secretary Taft has developed an inordinate ta.te for travel,
friends believe he could be Induced to settle down for four years.
Then he
but his
While a Sierra county man slumbered peacefully, a coyote entered the
house and severely bit him In the face. Evidently the Sierra county man
Md not have a good healthy American snore.
Ellda News: There is no reason why New Mexico should not be admitted
Into the union as a single state, so let us all pull together for that end. Until
single statehood can be brought about, it is better that we remain as we are.
The only negro member of the Georgia legislature has resigned his seat,
and the colonels will hasten to celebrate before the new prohibition law goes
Into effect.
A new play called "The Thief" Is a very taking thing, and Is said to be
Mealing Its way Into the heart9 of threater-goer- s in New York and picking
their pockets of many a dollar.
It Is stated there are 81,722 persons In Jail in the United States. Just
how far short this falls of being the right number must, It is feared, always
remain a matter of speculation.
General Drude, cabling to France after an attack on the Moors, says:
I am pleased to notify you," which has a sound far different from General
Kitchener's famous "I regret to report" dispatches.
"Bully for the west, I say," a"rid President Harrlman of the Union Pa-
cific did fcay It recently In New York, says the Kansas City Star. But if
the west fails to reclprociate by shouting "Bully for Harriman" that need not
be construed at all as an indication that It has experienced any abatement of
Us vocal energy. ....
' Otero County Advertiser: Alamogordo must have one man, woman, boy
or girl who ia not overly burdened with honesty. Who would have thought
It? A party dropped a poeketbook last Saturday afternoon this side 'of
the depot containing $20 and some papers. The pocket book had the own-
er's name on it and his card inside and also his business, yet it has not been
returned,
..t -
Melrose Enterprise: A young man was seen in this city last week with
two heads on his shoulder. Both were fully developed, with rather hand-
some features. The young man is not a museum freak, as might be sup-
posed. The other head was the property of his sweetheart, and probably
would not have been seen in that deformed position .had it not been that the
couple neglected to pull down the blinds.
There Is a certain touch of the Inexorable about the proceedings of the
law In the case of the San Francisco boodlers, says the Kansas City Star.
Somehow the country Is being convinced that here Is one Instance, at least,
In which neither money nor business or professional standing have any power
In Judging the law to secure delays, evasions or Immunities. It would be
a striking paradox If, after all. out of the most corrupt city In the country
should come the mightiest working of Justice.
The Las Vegas Optic is showing entirely the wrong spirit In opposing the
Assembling of a constitutional convention for the purpose of drafting a con-
stitution to submit to the next congress. Probably one reason for the Optic's
opposition to this plan is that the Optic does not fully understand the state
of affairs. Governor Curry Is for statehood unequivocally, and he should
receive the support of the people and the press of New Mexico. The gov-
ernor is in favor of assembling the constitutional convention and the draft-
ing of a constitution unless some better plan turns up in the Interim. If
the Optic is opposed to the constitutional convention why does it not sug-
gest a better means?
Arizona Republican: "People have grown so accustomed to talking about
the statehood question and to devising plans for the salvation of Arizona
'against her will, that they can hardly break off their old habits. The latest
project is exploited In special dispatches from Washington, I). C, to the Los
Angeles Times, the Globe-Democr- at and other repubable Journals. The date
of their origin was after the Garfield announcement, but before the presi-
dent's letter to Governor Klbbey. The project Is the uniting of Arizona and
Nevada, rather, the adding to Arizona of Nevada. It is stated that it is the
child of some of the statesmen who were opposed to the Jointure last year,
but gives no clue to their identity. 'It Is to laugh.' "
The Roswell Register-Tribun- e is alone in its opposition to the Coronado
memorial celebration. The following from half a dozen New Mexico papers
has the right tone: "Governor Curry should receive the support of every
thoughtful man and woman in connection with his effort to awaken wide
spread Interest In the history of New Mexico. The governor has called the
Coronado Commemorative convention, to be held In Albuquerque, Wednes-
day, October 9lh, during the territorial falr.v His proclamation calling this
convention sets forth Its purpose, and should be read carefully by every cltl- -
sen who has the Interest of New Mexico at heart. The early history or New
Mexico is an Inspiration and the governor is to be congratulated on the move
ment he has inaugurated of widening and deepening the popular Interest in
that history."
Resides Massachusetts, only fix other states will this year vote for state
officers. New York will elect two Justices of the court of appeals, says an
exchange. Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, New Jersey and Rhode Island
will elect governors and other state officers. All of the elections will be
held on November 5. (if these states Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi and
Rhode Island have democratic governors; the two others are republican. The
significance of off-ye- elections Is not as great as it used to be, Inasmuch as
state Issues now frequently dominate the campaigns. In the absence of any
great "burning" national Issue upon which the parties are shnrply divided
Yet, as this is the year before the presidential election the fact Is recalled
that when. In 18&3, Fn raker was defeated for governor of Ohio by
George Hoadley, and other states witnessed a slump In the republican vote,
the wiseacres foresaw, or afterwards thought they did the reaction which
carried Governor Cleveland into the White House the next year. So, In 1805.
when Kentucky and Maryland elected republican governors, the leaders of
that party looked forward confidently to the victory which came the next
year. Again In 1891. when the democrats elected Flower In New York
and Boles in Iowa, and there was a falling off In the republican majorities
In other states. The real contests this year will be In Massachusetts, where
It is expected that Mr. Whitney will lead a vigorous campaign for tariff re
duction and reciprocity; In New Jer.'ey, where republican divisions and the
"reform wave" give to the leaders of that party some apprehension, and in
Rhode Island, where the democrats hope to carry anain. Maryland, too
has Joined the doubtful column. The republican majority in 1900 was Just
about equalled by the democrats In 1902, and In 1904 Roosevelt carried the
state liy only fifty-on- e. It Is righting ground this year. Massachusetts has
started the campaign earlier than any other of the states. Nowhere else
has there been so much hot weather politics as the prllmlnary canvass has
develoied there. A good many people have seen In this uuother argument In
favor of biennial elections. Of what advantage it is to anybody except the
office-seeker- s, the lobbyists and the other professional politicians to have
th.--e annual etlr-up- s, nobody ha yet given a rational Idea.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh purs air, see mountain
scenery', get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a benutlful little valley that nestles between the highest moun
tains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river: Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Albuquerque. Its streams swarm with trout
and tha woods ami ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bear, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms In n bit:, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin if you wnnt It. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs
all you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at nigh fish in your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 n week If you
tried. lis the place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos. N. M.
ABOUT TOWN
liitittitituunDeed I'lle.l Toduy.
Sept. lti. Harrison lielllnger
and wife to Juan C. Samora, n
piece of land in the town of
Los Grlegos and other propertytllllltlUtllltltPage B. Otero Is In the city from
Santa Fe on business.
Charlie Jones, proprietor of the
saloon at Thoreau, Is In the city on
business.
James Patterson, the well known
rancher of Magdalena, and wife, are
visiting in Albuquerque.
George Cook, the well known bus
iness man of Socorro, was In the
city yesterday playing ball with the
Socorro team.
13. D. Bronson, chief Inspector In
the forest serice for .New Mexico and
Arizona, Is expected back from Flag
staff, Ariz., tomorrow.
Next Wednesday will be Day of
Atonement for the Jews. Members of
the local synagogue will- observe the
day 'by closing their stores.
There will be a regular meeting
of Alamo Hive No. 1, L. O. T. M.
at Odd Fellow's hall tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2:30. Refreshments.
Dr. E. R. All vi, Inspectir in the
bureau of animal Industry, from Tor- -
ance Is In the oily conferring with
Chief Inspector Dr. Marlin lines.
W. C. Barnes, gristing Inspeotir in
the forest service, left for the Sac-
ramento national forest to make a report on the grazing cj tuitions in that
vicinity.
The firm of Schwartzman A With,
who conduct a butcher ehop on
Central avenue, has purchased the
shop of Henry Wallenhorst, known
as the Union Meat market on Gold
avenue, and will continue the
Miss Paynter. of the millinery
fashion parlors, now located In the
Grant building on Central avenue, ispreparing to move Into the Gleckler
block on Bouth Fourth street. MissPaynter will hold her fall opening
on Tuesday. '
The Ladles' Aid society of the
First Methodist Episcopal church
will hold an important called meeting tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
In the church parlors. Every mem
ber is urged to be present. Visitors
are welcome.
J. A. Magnuson. formerly of theAlvarailo, but now of the Castenada
at Las Vegas, is-- in the eiry-o- n his
way to is Angeles on a well earnedvacation. Mr. Magnuson Is one of the
cleverest hotel clerks ever presiding
over a register at the Alvarado.
Two recruits, Mark Carlile and
Rudolph Pliml, who-h,av- e successfully
passed the preliminary examinations
at the United States army rerr'ilting
office of this city, have be;n sent C
Fort Bliss, Texas, to receive their
final examinations before enlistment.
Regular conclave of Pilgrim Com
mander-- , No. 3, Knights Templar,
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Work
In the red cros. Visiting sir knights
welcome. Special conclave Tuesday
evening for the Templar degree. By
order of L. H. Chamberlain, eminent
commander.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale. of West
Gold avenue, has appointed Septem-
ber 20 and 21 as the days for her
fall mllllneTy opening. Mrs. Cover-dal- e
has Just recently returned from
a visit to eastern markets and prom
ises to show the hat buying public
something new In the millinery line.
Private Charles F. Turner, general
service Infantry, stationed at the re-
cruiting station in this city, has been
promoted to the rank of sergeant to
do duty here. Private Robert P.
Roloff, general service Infantry, also
stationed here, has been promoted to
the rank of corporal.
The new store building of Chas.
Conroy, the South Arno street mer
chant, is rapidly Hearing completion.
The lathing will be completed to
day, and the plasterers will start with
their part of the work tomorrow,
The new building is brick, 23 by SO
feet, with a large basement under
neath.
The county court house today was
the scene of unusual life by reason
of the assemblage of the persons se
lectea Mr the grand and petit
Juries of the United States and terrl
toiial courts. By 4 o'clock this af-
ternoon the impanelling of the four
seta of Jurors had not been completed.
General John Rorradalle, marshal
of the grand display parade of the
territorial fair, today appointed his
lieutenants. Thi y are as follow sMajor J. E. Elder. Captain W. W.
McDonald. W. H. llahn, W. WStrong, Dr. L H. Ch.iinberlin, M. O,Chadbourne, Sheriff Perfecto Armljo
Judge Jesus Romero, Alfred tlruns- -
leld und 1. L. Stern.
The funeral directors association
held a meeting In the Adams under
taking parlors yesterday nfternoon
and authorized H. K. Adams, the
secretary, to engage Professor H. SEckels, of Philadelphia, and Profes
sor A. K. Van Toll, of the Frigid
Fluid company of Chicago, to come
here to lecture before the association
meeting during fair week.
Albuquerque theatregoers certainly
have a nice assortment of shows to
select from this week. There Is coin
lc opera at the Casino every evening,
and high class vaudeville at the newCrystal theatre every evening. Lost
In New York is on the calendar at
the Elks' opera house on Friday
evening, and besides there are two
moving picture shows In the city
On Thursday evening of this week
there will be an "Experience Social
at the parlors of the Presbyterian
church. An Interesting program is
tiemg prepared, one feature of which
is a Japanese drill by the following
six young ladies: Misses Helen Ward
Riva Starr, Helen Hope, Florence(iustafson, Flossie Enirnnry undMarjory Anson. Refreshments will
be nerved and the price of admission
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING jCITTZE27.
Is only 25 cents. All are cordially
Invited to attend.
George Frate, of the Gold Star sa-loon, swore out a complaint against
a woman named Bessie King, this
morning charging her with obtaining$40 of his money under false pre-
tenses. A hearing was held beforeJustice of the Peace Romero, of old
town and thereupon Bessie King
agreeing to pay the costs and to de-fray the debt the second week inOctober, the case was called off.
J. R. Edghlll, weslern representa-
tive for the Associated Wool Grow-
ers of Boston, Is cutting some Ice In
the local wool market. YesterdayMr. Edghlll shipped out the AndreasRomero clip In the grease, and hehas also contracted for the Ed.Chaves wool, which is being scoured
at the Albuquerque Wool Scouring
mills. Both shipments were taken on
consignment.
Three men, Thomas Rogers, Wal-
ter Andrews and Santa Cruz Jiron,
leauea gumy to the charge or be-i- irdrunk on u ..-.- . ..,..!
Stlltenced to nnv n IS fine onnh nr
serve five days in Jail, by Policejuuge :raig in court this morning.Andrews gave as his excuse for be-i-drunk that V. n k -- v . ' "j 1 1 . i n bum (toitook one drink to cure It, but thenkept on taking drinks until he got
one too many.
Car Nfi 1 nf t v, a T.,i.rt.i- - - -- ,
...v v ii 1' n , (v. T -bureau of fisheries, and in charge of
v ciL'itiiri w . it.. Mn in. nrriveo in A I.buquerque last night after severaldavs' delav. It u.n nhe,inia.i tn ar
rive here on the 12th. The car is
stocked with black ba.ss from thelakes of Wlarnnwin nn.i tY...o v.
are being distributed In the various
meiB oi me soutnwest. The carill stav here two Hjivh und then return OltMt. ThM nnf f .. l.,n.1 ... V.. .
.iiiiuiuiru m Lllcoutset over 6,000 black bass.
VAUDEVILLE PLAYERS
THE LIMITED
The new Crvstnl theniro at icn
West Gold aveniin nnpiu tunicrht iih
an Interesting vaudeville bill. Twoperformances win', be given every
evening, the firsjt beginning at 8
ClOCk and thn M.nni1 at Th,.
Four Flints, who are scheduled toappear tonight, arrived on delayed
train No. 3 thin n flpninnn 'Tho
on the new theatre has been pushed
io a. rapia completion and the date
of the opening, which Is tonight, will
not be changed. Prices of admission
are 10, 20 and 30 cents.
TELEGRAPHIC" MARKETS
The following quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires fromNew York, room 37, Barnett buildingAiouquerque, Sept. 16:
Summary of Conditions.New York: American stocks in
London steady, about parity.
istanuara on neurings begin to
morrow.
Good crop wheat Is everywhere still
reported.
.Northern Pacific earnings are now
Increasing $1,000,000 a month comparing with a similar Increase lastytar over 1905.
Amalgamated Copper expects to re
duce output from 20 million to 2 mil-
lion pounds monthly.
strong demand for stocks In loan
crowd with steel common loaning
Hat at small premium.
First National bank showed prin
cipal gain In cash In bank statement
and largest reduction In loans.foreign exchange weak but best
authorities consider we are not near
gold imports.
Twenty-si- x banks reported less than
25 per cent reserve In Saturday's
bank statement against 26 last week.
and 26 in corresponding week of last
yt a r.
Twelve Industrials declined 1.39 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads declined .6per cent.
New York Stocks.Amalgamated Copper 58
American smelters i
American Car Foundry 37
Atchison com HS
Anaconda i 37
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 4 4
Colorado Fuel 22'4
Krle com 20'4
G. N. Ore Ctfs 63 V,
Missouri Pacific 69 Vi
National Lead 47
New York Central 105 H
Northern Pacific 129iPennsylvania 119
Heading com 9a
Itoek Island 1914
Southern Pacific M :
St. Paul 119
Southern Hallway 15&4
I'nion Pacific 12 77
P. K. S 27'
C. .S. S. pfd 90 14
Greene Cananea 9
Shannon 1(1
Calumet and Arizona Ill
old liomlnioii 24Copper KaiiKe i" S
North Butte 46
Butte Coal 1 Ti 7
Santa Fe Copper . . 2 S,
October cotton 111. 0(1
kauris City UvcMoek.Kansas City, Sept. 16. Cattle re-
ceipts 26.0IMI. Market 6 to 10 cents
lower. Southern steers 113541 I.fili;
southern cows $2.1 Oiii 3.40; stockera
and feeders IS.'.'nli 5.25; bulls $2.40
i 3.75; calves $3.50 en ti.50; w estern
steers $3.611115.50; western cows$2.50 ij 3. SO.
Chicago l.ivestH'k.Chicago, s,.,. is I'attle receipts,
36.UO0. lo lower. Beeves $4.ni)'.j 7.25;
cow s $ 1.25 '.I 3.5"i; Texas "teers $3.75
'it 5.00: c alves $ 5.75 (ji 8.00 ; western
cattle $ 1.00 (ii 6.00.
St. lmU Wool Market.St. Louis. Sept. 16. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 20 iff
25; line medium 19W23; fine 17!)
20c.
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After of our fall
winter trade. We now take
in that we have
of the in
The and Alfred & Co.
see our cut and
Suits and that
the town. our long line of the correct
hats. shirts and other
M. Fine and
l Fine Shoes Crosset Shoes
TO AILING WOMEN.
Mltlo Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer in Albuquerque.
No woman can be healthy and well
If the kidneys are elck. Poisons thatpass off In the urine when the kidneys
are well are retained In the body
when the kidneys are alck. Kidneys
and bladder get inflamed and swol
len, crowding the delicate female or-gans nearby and sometimes displac-
ing them. This is the true cause of
many bearing-dow- n pains, lameness,
backache, aldeache, etc. Uric pois-
oning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness and rheu-
matic pain.
When Buffering so, try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, the remedy that cure sick
kidneys. You will get better as the
kidneys get better, and health will
return when the kidneys are well.
Let an woman tell you
about Poan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. II. Adair, of 817 South Edith
street, N. M.. says:
"Whether my indicated
kidney trouble or not, I was not
certain, but nevertheless from, read-ing about Doan's Kidney Pills I was
given a desire to try them to see if
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain between
and just below the shoulder blades.
While on my feet or stirring around,
I did not feel the slightest inconven-
ience, but when I would sit down, the
pain would assert itself and at times
w as very severe. The use of one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills brought relief
that warrants my having a high ap-
preciation of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Trice 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. No. 25
o
Are you looking tor someming? Re-
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
-
lOo
45 Minutes of
SOXtiS:
Don't Me lollu
Old Hampshire Home in
Dell.
Program:
Mother's Dreams.
Followers of Women.
Ounrrcl.
I'ulely AecuMxl.
J. It. Musical Director.
B
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the
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LALIES'
thirty Ladies' Desks
hand. reduce
Desks
Crockery Glassware
Strong Block
Corner Copper
L. C.
Colts
Johnson and
&
Revolvers
Ammunition Biw the Lnad
anything us
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
FALL OPENING
months preparation for
and pleas-
ure announcing on sale
clothing houses the
United States.
Washington Benjamin
artistically elegantly tailored
overcoatsthe clothing captures
See season's
Neckwear, gloves fine toggery
Mandell, Clothing Furnishings
Nettleton
Albuquerque
Albuquerque,
symptoms
AdmiHHiorii
Amusement
Crystal Theatre
Gambler's
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HOME
OUTFITTERS
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Special
DESKS
Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
Iver Har-
rington Richardson
Car
two leading
Come,
.1)
it
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Your Children's Eyes
DESERVE YOUR HIGHEST CON-
SIDERATION.
Ncglcet of tliein now, during their
school utre when the strain is great,
may mean much suffering in after
life, which is easily uvolded now. Let
us examine them; we will tell you
their exact condition without charge.
C. H. CARNE8, O. O.
The Central Avenue Optician
114 Central Ate. Phone 4'1.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
ana Morage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,
Tin Rooting,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
b
Monday, sr.rTKMnr.il is, loot. r.r;r. five.
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REAL LIVE CAVALRY FOR GOVERNOR CURRY IS- - STARTS BENEFIT FUND ARIZONA POSSE GOES
G THE TERRITORIAL SUESREUISMFOR FOR ALBUQUERQU E AFTER A BAD
5 A. J. MALOY PAIR A. C. BARRETT F INDIAN
214 Central Avenue
3 The place to get any--
thing in the line of the
a famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
P and VEGETABLES R
H H
C A fall line always in
stock
P Our Prices ARE right jj
H You know the goods
iTiirniTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
IfiomaeCooking
Strictly at
Uf)Q
Columbus
Hotel
UOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOO
POPE SAYS MODERNISM
WILL LEAD TO
Censors Will Be Appointed to
Select Reading For
Faithful.
Rome. Italy, Sept. 16. The Obser
vatore, the Roman organ of the vaU
can, today issued an important en
cyclical of Pop Plug X on modern
ism whloh really Is the completion
of his recent syllabus. The docu
ment gets forth that modernism la a
serious danger to the church and re,fers in detail to the various feature
of modernism. It condemns mod
ernism as dangerous in philosophy,
faith, theology, history, criticism and
reforms, and arrives at the conclu- -
sio iithat modernism is the synthesis
of all heresy and must logically lead
to atheism.
The encyclical provides that a com
mittee of censorship be establishei
in every diocese to pass upon pub
lications which the clergy and faith
ful shall be permitted to read.
MILLSAP TELLS OF
KILLING STEELE
Clayton, N. M., Sept. 16. W. J
Millsap, the ranchman who shot aifel
killed R. J. Steele, a gambler, here
last week, is much exercised over the
statement that he killed Steele be
cause Steele demanded the return of
money won by Millsap during
game, the demand being made while
Millsap was with a young woman.
"There wai no lady in the case,"
declared Millsap in his cell today
"Steele demanded that I pay him
some money he had won the night
before and said he would kill me If
I did not pay up at once. He finally
shot me through the right leg and
I shot him through the head. I fired
in self defense and there was no
woman in the case.
CASSIE (MUCK IK
SERIOUS CONDITION
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16. Mrs.
Cansle M. Chadwlck, the noted witch
of finance who, posing as Andrew
Carnegie's natural daughter, swindled
Ohio and eastern banks and capital-
ists out of millions In loans on bogus
securities, was stricken with a nerv-
ous collapse at the penitentiary to-day, which left her blind, Her con-
dition Is serious and it Is the opinion
of the prison physician that she will
not live to complete her ten years'
sentence, two of which she has serv-
ed.
T
M'LLION MEMBERS
Lincoln, Neb., Kept. 16. Supreme
Consul A. R. Talbot, of the Modern
Woodmen, today issued from his
headquarters at Rock Island, 111., a
proclamation asking the 12.00U
camps of this order to hold an anni-
versary celebration on January 5. He
asks each camp to initiate 23 mem-
bers on that date, bringing the to-
tal membership to inure than a mil-
lion.
M'KtlAL 1Y-I- V SALE AT
S 1 h Kit it ltl.U K'S NKW
i i itvnriii; stork aim fastt'KvritAL avenie. kitc m:taih.es, i.r ami i i; ook
STOMAS. K.YOO AMI I P: t'HVIUS
4M AMI I I': (OMMODF.S ll.llll
AM) IT; DIU-SsEU- s, H.OO AM)
IT.
No Base Ball Team but Lots
of Other Stunts High-
ly Entertaining.
A troop of real live United States
cavalry will be a feature of the ap
proaching territorial fair. This Is
evident from a letter received by the
fair association from L). U. Gregory,
first lieutenant and squadron adju
tant of the Fifth United States cav-
alry, stationed at Fort Wlngate, and
the troopers are coming prepared to
furnish some very novel entertain
ment.
Lieutenant Gregory's letter is as
follows:
Fort Wingate. N. M.
Sept. 16, 1907.
The Secretary,
Territorial Fair Association,Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Replying to your communication
of August 27, the commanding otiicer
directs me to Inform you that it will
be impossible for the baseball team
to take part In the baseball tourna-
ment owing to the fact that the
troops are so depleted, necessitating
almost double the amount of work
for each man; it will also be impos
sible for them to enter the relay race
UiT the same reason.
The following is a list of events,
subject to change, that could be giv-
en:
1. Roman race.
2. Rescue race.
3. Potato race (mounted).
4. Mounted wrestling by squads.
6. Packing, saddling and tent
pitching contest.
6. Tug of war (mounted).
7. Zig-za- g race (mounted).
Further, it would 'be appreciated by
all the officers at this post, if you
could so arrange, to have a dance for
the enlisted men of the command
during one of the evenings, as you
know the enlisted men will practical-
ly be strangers, and it would add In-
terest and pleasure to their work.
Hoping to hear from you In regard
to the above, and to advise you that
we are ever ready to consider any
suggestions that you may make, I re
main.
Yours truly,
D. D. ORKOORT.
First Lieut, and Squadron Adjt. Fifth
Cavalry Adjutant.
BARELAS TOOK BOTH GAMES
First game Barelas 7; Socorro 3
Second game iiarelas 13; Geron- -
lmos 6.
The Geronlmos took third money
in the double header pulled off at
traction park yesterday between thegreen of Geronimo, the blue of So-
corro and the gray of Rarelas. The
first game went to Rarelas by a score
to 7 to 3, tioenrro taking the little
end and retiring from the limelight,
The second game also- - went to Ba
relas, the score being 13 to 6, the
Geronlmos taking the little end afterhaving won the game once and thenlosing It again on a splendid exhibit
of dumb playing.
The second game, however, was
the more exciting. Rarelas started
the score, making with one run In
the second. Then they made two
more In the third and still another
In the fourth. The Geronlmos made
one in the second and In the fourth
with the bases full, Riley Kdwards
drove one into the left garden that
netted four scores. It was only a
two-bas- e hit, but a bad throw
cleared the bases. Rut the big show
did not come off until the seventh.
wnen the Suburbanites chalked up
seven runs In additions to the four
already on the board.
It happened in this way. TheGrays landed on Blackberry for fourhits, which assisted by errors cost
three runs, with hopes of stopping
the fusilade Archer was put in the
box, but he too, was relieved of the
responsibility after passing a couple
of men and giving a couple of others
hits. Riley Edwards succeeded Arch-
er and soon retired the side, but thedannige had been done.
The Socorro boys returned home
last night, while the Barelas players
assembled In the hamlet by the river
to celebrate the victory of the day
ALBUQUERQUE; SANTA FET
Guiiif Called at Eiul of Tenth liming
So ItnittiH Could CaUil
Train.
The game at Santa Fe between the
Browns and the Ancients resulted in
a tie score 7 to 7 after ten innings
of fast baseball. The Ancients start-
ed things going In the first inning
with three runs made off a couple of
hits assisted by errors. Akbuquerque
scored two runs in the second and
after holding the Ancients down in
the second tied things up la the third.
Santa Fe copped off two more runs
in the fifth and two more in the
seventh. The Browns tied the score
by hard hitting making one run au
Inning up until the seventh, when
both teams braced up and played the
shut-o- ut quality f bull.
Isabell, the Ancients' new pitcher
from Kansas, was touched up for
twelve hits and Crable for ubout half
us many. Kunz lead in the hitting
for the locals getting four blngles
out of six times up. The crowd W
fair for Santa ,Fe, and each of the
Urownle brought home t it cents
his share of the pioiiu of the day's
wurk.
The game was called at the end
of the tenth inning so that the
Browns could catch the train for
home.
TOO LAI 10 TO CLASSIFY.
STOLEN A Victor bicycle, Sept. 14,
from in front of the City Librarybuilding. A reward will be paid,
and no questions asked if returned
tn 41 South Fifth street.
WANTED Uni about 14 years old,
native or American, to t:ike cure
of baby; good wages. Apply at once
at Albuquerque Business College,
Library building.
WANTED Two plea.-ai-it rooms for
light housekeeping; close in. Ad-
dress, stating location and price,
II B. W., cure Citizen.
DeWltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve Is good for bolls, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It is es-
pecially good for piles. Sold by J.
H. O itlelly & Co.
Bogus Check Artist May b(
Returned From Texas to
Answer Charges.
Local authorities received informa
tion today that Governor GeorgeCurry had issued a requisition forCharles A. Bnrtlett. alias Charles A.Boners, Charles A. Baldwin, who Is
under arrest in El Paso charged with
obtaining money from Albuquerque
merchants on bogus checks.
The Albuquerque parties who suffered as a result of the nefarious
work of Barlett are a clerk at the
Alvarado Pharmacy, who cashed a
check for Bartlett for $20, and JohnCi.rnetto, proprietor the Vendome
hotel. Bartlett visited Albuquerque two weeks ago last Saturday
night. A few days after he was ar-
rested In an El Paso bank by El Paso
authorities on Information sent out
from this city. He was preparing topass unllquldatable checks when ar-
rested.
The requisition was granted hy
Governor Curry on complaint of JohnCornetto, who cashed one of Bart-lett- 's
checks for $35, but there Is
siime doubt about the state of Texashonoring the requisition, as local au-
thorities have been in correspond-
ence with parties in El Paso with a
view to getting a settlement between
Cornetto and Bartlett. The state of
Texas may object to be used as a
collecting agency for New Mexico.
While In Afbuquerque, Bartlett
made his headquarters at the Savoy
hotel.
THE IDEAL OPERA'
Last night at the Traction Park
Casino the Boston Ideal Opera com-pany opened Its two weeks' en-gagement In Albuquerque by theproduction of the famous comic
opera "Fra Dlavolo." A crowded
house witnessed the performance
and was most liberal and enthusias-
tic In its appreciation of the admir-
able singing and acting of the play-
ers. It was noticeable that the vari-
ous members of the cast had lost In
avoirdupois after their two months'
sojourn in El Paso, but they have
not suffered depreciation In the qual-
ity of their work. Many of the audi-
ence remarked that several of the
voices seemed even to have Improv-
ed since the company was here last.
At any rate the performance of last
evening was highly satisfactory and
the theater-goer- s of this city are
congratulating themselves .that they
wll have me privilege of hearing
some good music once more.
The title role of the piece played
last night was taken by Frank Bur-gess, a member of the versatile Bur-gess family, who was not with the
company during its previous engage-
ment here. By his rich baritone
voice and commanding physicalpresence, he at once conquered thegood graces of the audience. Laura
Moore was In splendid voice last
night and her rendition of the part
of Zerllna was most captivating. F.
W. Walters, as Lorenzo, had a fpw
good opportunities to show what he
could do with his fine tenor voice
and he did not disappoint. A. C.
Burgess and H. C Moseley. as the
confederates of the brigand, FraDlavalo, furnished the bulk of the
comedy for the play and they are
exceedingly funny. Winifred Crow-
ley, ns Lady Aleash, was faclnatlng.
and Frank P;ile. now recovered
from his long and serious illness en-
acted the part of Lord Alcash with
exceptional ability. The other
members of the cast also made ex-
cellent use of their opportunities.
The chorus singing was strong and
the score affords a number of es-
pecially pleasing musical numbers.Fra Dlavolo will be produced
again tonight and tomorrow night
a new opera will be sung. During
the present engagement three dif-
ferent pieces will be produced every
week, the change In the bill occur-In- g
on Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-day nights. No matinee perform-
ances will be given.
LADIES' HATS MORE
GAY THAN EVER
"It Is a season of nil styles and
colors," fcald Madam Steward Lamb
at her grand millinery opening this
afternoon. "In the colors, the pur-
ple runs strong and ttie browus, es-pecially the lighter shades, hid fair
to be popular, but all In all there Is
no distinct style for hats this season.
Many different Ftyles of a great va-
riety of colors and materials are to
be worn and th ladles will havegreat latitude in choosing hats ex-
actly suited to them."
The millinery establishment of
Madam Lamb Is profusely decorated
with cosmos and othw garden flow-
ers and there are displayed hundreds
of beautiful creations of ladies' head
wear. Prices run up to a hundred
dollars and more. Plumes are to be
much worn for those who can af-
ford them and feathers of all kinds
enter Into the styles. Of the most
expensive bonnets those with the
lle;id and t.lil of the bird of paradise
.ire the most beautiful. The l
be continued this evening.
Madam Lamb made a special trip
to New York where she bought her
stoi k of huts, many of which areimported.
COMING EVENTS.
fteptemoer '. "Lost in New
York."
September 27 West's Minstrels.September 2S 29 and '40 Socorro
county fair.
October Twenty-sevent- h ter
riturial fair.
For the boy who is a terror on
stockings buy our Black Cat brand
style 15 or 2T.; if something lighter
and oressier is wanted our style 10
will answer and if you are looking
for something extra nice, tine ribbed
we are Hire our style ao will pleaseyou. Price 2.".c a tair. C. May's shoe
siore, 314 West Central avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
Gas. Electric Light & Power
Company Shows Appre-
ciation With Check.
In recognition of worthy work, the
Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light &
Power company has started a benefit
fund for the city fire department.
The start was a check for $25, which
was received by Chief Burtless. of thedepartment, last night. Accompany-
ing the check was the following let-
ter:
September 1st, 1907.
Mr. A. C. Burtless, Chief of Fire De-partment, City.
Dear Sir: .
Herewith please find check for $25
towards starting a fireman's benefit
fund for the fire department of Albu-querque, In recognition of the services
of the fire department recently, when
our coke pile caught fire from care-
lessness of stokers dumping coke In
pile that was not thoroughly wet
down.
Most cities have a benefit fund for
the benefit of disabled firemen while
in the discharge of their duty, and
we believe that Albuquerque should
be neck and neck with the other
cities.
We also wish to extend to you andyour department our most heartfelt
thanks for the service rendered.
Very truly yours.
The Albuquerque Gas Electric Light
& Power Company.
By E. C. BUTLER. Mgr.
Chief Burtless acknowledges the
receipt of the check and desires to
thank the donors for It on behalf of
the department.
TRIED USS SAFE
POCKET
KNIFE
The attempted burglary of the
Star Hay and Grain store lust Friday
night was a very frail effort and was
probably made by boys. Entrance to
the place was gained by forcing the
front door. Once on the inside the
thieves opened the drawers to the
office desk and looked- through thepapers In the desk, apparently In
search of money. From the office
desk the would-b- e thieves turned
their attention to a burglar proof
sare in the office. This safe they
attempted to open with an old
pocket knife discovered lying on the
floor. The large blade of the knife
had been broken, and scratches on
the safe show where the point of the
blade had been forced In the crack
where the door closed. Nothing Is
missing from the offlce- ,-
FURRIERS GO ON
GENERAL STRIKE
New York, Sept. 16. A general
smite involving s.uou furriers was
ordered at a mass meeting of mem
bers of the furriers union Saturday
night, and it will begin today
throughout the city. The strike or
der was the result of a lockout of
three thousand men and girls order
ed 'by the employers association In
the fur trade.
MINER AND SISTER
WAYLAID AND KILLED
Pittsburg, Kan., Sept. 16. At
Crowberg, a new mining camp In the
northern part of this county, late last
night, Charles Gardner, a mine boss
and his sister, Mrs. George Medford
were waylaid on a lonely road when
returning home, by a number of
Italians and were both shot andfatally wounded. Gardner returned
the fire and killed two Italians.
MYSTERIOUS MtlUHIl
CASK OX TRIAL.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16. Frank J
Constantlne was arranged today on a
charge of murdering Mrs. Louise
Gentry. It Is alleged that he cut her
throat 'but the motive for the crime
has never been discovered.
Constantlne boarded with the Gen
trys in 1906 when Mrs. Gentry tot
tered out of trie house ana fell dead
with her throat cut. He fled to Italy.
but later went to South Amerb
.finally returning to New York. He
says he Is not guilty but fled because
of strong circumstuncial evidence
against him.
Lot and 1'ouinl.Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday
and noon today, a bilious attack
with nausea and sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at adrug store a box of Dr. King's New--
Life Pills, the guaranteed cure for
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice.
25c.
No difficulty to pros'r'y your
fouls MitJi tlus list to wlut fromRight fotxiing means luitllliy one
anil N amuziiit;: Course GruiiuUiUtlluirooj, I iiic G rami la Mil tiiaroul
I'owdeml Charcoal, Poultry, llowv
lUff Scraps, t rusjicd Ojstcr Mulls,
CruslMxt tin m Sln-11- , Mica Crjsiul
t.rll. Granite Grit, Miiriiiiic cm l
fulfil. Scratch Iciil. Ilalaiiii'd Ration
Minitower Sil. I'rciuii Milieu, NewYork Biu Uw lical, Amls-- r Cano Kccil,
I lavsccil Mewl, (.round Oats, Boiled
Barley, Whole Baric). Kullir Corn,
Corn Grit, Corn Chop. While Brim,
Bran mill Shorts Mixed Oil Is Mixed
Mush I'lil. Mind Corn. Supplies of
nil kinds. E. . I ce. liOJ-U- South
First slrcct. Phone 10.
Japanese Vegetable Down Mat-
tress, light feather .v'.wiit. Full size
5o pounds, guaranteed not to lump
or pack. Enclosed in li i ri tick, made
exprefsly for us. Try one an 1 you
wiil have no other. I'utieMe Furnit
ure Company.
o
Sick Ilcadaciic.
This disease Is caused by a de-
rangement of the stomach. Take a
lose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to correct this disorder
and the sick headache will dlsappear. For sale by all Druggists.
Tribesmen Aiding Mm and
They Aay Put Up
a Fight.
Tucson. Arlx., Sept. 15. Sheriff
Pacheco and Henry Wheeler, captain
of the Arlsona rangers, left Tucson
yesterday at the head of a posse to
effect the capture of John Johns, a
Pupago Indian who Is at Ilanchero,
an Indian village 150 miles south of
Tucson. Sixteen days ago Johns
killed ft Mexican. The Indians resist
ed an officer sent to arrest Johns and
now threaten to kill the first white
man who appears on the trail to the
village, which they are guarding. The
posse proposes to take Johns dead or
alive and a fight Is expected.
The Indian village Is so remote
from white settlements that It will
probably be a week before word Is
received from the posse. Mall is car
ried In and out of that vicinity by
stage once a week only. The posse
Includes ten rangers beside a number
of deputy sheriffs.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cursd
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.Cntarrh Is a blood or constitutional dis
ease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts direct
ly on tne raooa ana mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medi
cine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular DrescrlDtlon. It la
composed of the best tonics known, com-bined with the best blood purifiers, actingdirectly on the mucous surfaces. Theperfect combination or the two Ingredi-
ents Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, price 75 c.
'lake Hall s Family Pills for constlDa- -
tlon.
Xotlcw of Sale.
I have this day sold my entire busi-
ness situated at Jemes Pueblo, San-
doval county, to L. B. Putney. I will
pay all debt9 and collect all outstand-ing accounts.
II. UNES.
If You Have
Property
To Sell or Rent
List It With
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Street
Agent for
Travelers' Insurance Co ,
Hertford. Coon.
SUGAR FREE!
SCtJAIt KKKE nt thp CASH IU"V-V.li- s'
VXIOX. You can alio save
iikhh'v on clothing for men and boy.
SHOKS for rvcrybwlv.
II TS for Utile and big.
I MUOKWKAK, wool nitil fleeced,
all sizes,
IHtV fiOOnS. GIIAXITK AXD
TIWVAItIO hik! the hlggtxt iMtrgiilns
III (.IKHDKII.S In thl-- i illy. With
cash grmvry order amounting to $.1
I imiuiiiIh of sugar freo at tlio
CASH BUYERS' UNION
1 22 forth Second
THE BOSTON IDEAL
COMIC OPERA CO,
20 PEOPLE 20
Opening Night
Sunday, August 15
FRA DIAVOLO"
Change of Bill Tuesday,
Thursday and Sun-
day Nights.
TRACTION PARK CASINO
HOTEL PALACE
Everything New and First Class
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot
OWKN DlNSDAIi: I'Kor.
STAPI K AM FANCY filKM'KUIKS
ItcMt (.riolc of I'lour.
Coffee.'', Teas and Spices a Specialty.i:cr) thing In market always on hand
"TMK HKST ALWAYS."
Phone 2:iH MH V. Central Ave.
THERE IS A REASON WHY
You should see the new and
elegant stock of goods
at
E. MAHARAM'S
91 e West Central
m
i
We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpels and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
1 ALBERT
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
S
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -
Under Hvoy I Tcjttsl
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
?occxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equip-ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
' "
SOUTH OF VIADUCT ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
) oooooooocxxxxxoc
jocxDoaaxxxxDooooocInnley Cycle Co.208 1-- 2 Went Ocjlcl
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
JOOOOCXXXXOOOOC
THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
O. H. CORD ICR r Mgr.
120 Cold Avenue '
Devoted Exclusively to
Modem Vaudeville
Will Open- -,
MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 16
3 SHOWS DAILY 3
Matinee Every Afternoon at 2:30
2 Show Every evening 2a O'clock and 9: 19
Door Open 30 Minutes IJefore
Performances
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEES
Every Tuesday and Friday
at 2:30 and 3:49
AdmiMHion:
Matinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 10, 20 and 30 cents
ROLLER RINK
a -
...
11J?
.' J
Masquerade
Thursday,
eptember IB
.... St&ab Building
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-HU- E
NEXT TO BAXK OF
COMMERCE. j j .
TTXmiXXXIXXXXXXIXHIXXII
The Parisian
Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.
Hair Dressing Fclal Maiiig
Shampooing Electrolosls
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com-plete line of Switches, Pompa-
dours, Puffs. Wlrs, etc.
REAL HAIH NETSSanitary French Hair Rolls.
The new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under thehair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and aide
combs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Proprietors
XXXXXXIXXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXXXA
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth
Gobi Filling $1.60 op
Gold Crouiia $S $8FhIiiIcss Extracting.. .Mia
ALL WORK A TISOLITELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
DRS. COIP and PETTTT.ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO 1SLPG.
"TRIED and TRUE'9
Loose leaf Ledgers and De-
vices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."
Have YOU Given Them a Trial ?
We make all styles and sizes,
also special ruling and BUKKBOOKS
H S. LITHQOW,
Book Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924, 312 W. Gold,
SGHWAHTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. 929
MONDAY. KEPTEMnEn l. 1907.PACE SIX
WITH AMrrJS MEANS
US FARMER AXD UNsmPASSrD FACILITIESHOW A CITY 111 CM SUCCEED h
V r v. L
.,fe..t,iifMi)iuayi(WJrttnijm.y. .i r - 'Tt-.'- v tit "
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f rill:
mio rcfu.se from the tullo. went out hy trolley. A iniHlorn iiiilknuild In
lil.x white diK'k Mult.
Brj'n Mawr, Pa., Sept. 16. "What and knowledge of the right time
do I think or rarnilns as a tiusineBStor the city man" repeated Dr. Uet-rlc- h.
"Well, like any other business
it depends entirely upon the man
and his qualifications.
"It is not sufficient that a man
wa born in the country or that he
always liked farming. To be a suc-
cessful farmer he should first a.nsurehimself by a series of investigations
and farm clinics that he is naturallyqualified, then I would advice him
to work on a farm a year or two, fol-
lowing with a course of Instruction
a year of two In a good agricultur-
al school.
"Of course, there is such a thing
as applying too much science tofarming. 1 would advise the would-b- e
farmer to become familiar with
the scientific theories and then
promptly forget them. I mean by
that that he should retain only the
meat of all the theories, get at the
underlying principles and learns to
understand nature and her laws.
"Kconomy and the saving by pro-ducts Is Just as applicable to farm-ing as It is to any other business.I never burn anything on a farm.
The farm wants men with a capacity
for business. On a dairy farm it isbest to keep books. Charge your
cow with what she eats and give her
credit for what she produces,
A TOk Fnrtor.
"Familiarity with the weather
r
to do things is a big factor
"What do I consider the Ideal
size for a farm? Well, a large
farm is likely preferable because
of the possibility of economizing In
machinery and labor. Hut I think
a lot of a farm of from la to 18
acres. with the soiling system, a
f:irm of this size can be managed
with the help of a man and a boy.
except during harvest time. It will
support about 30 cattle 18 or 20
cows and the remainder young cat-
tle. Two horses would be necessary.
"No It does not take so long to
put a farm on a profit paying basis.
I think I can guarantee to put the
worst in that condition In from three
to five years."
At Harvest Home f;irm. Dr. Det-rlc- h
planned an economically ar-
ranged model barn for the proper
stabling and handling of dairy cat-
tle. The structure is a combination
storage barn and stable. The build-
ing was 225 feet long and 3S feet
wide Inside In the dairy, which was
on the first floor. It has space for
100 dairy animals, 50 on each side.
At one end of this floor was the mix-
ing room, for preparing the feed for
the cattle.
About Cows,
The space for each cow Is 8 feet
by 39 Inches. Kach animal Is sepa-
rated from its neighbor by Iron pip-
ing. Cross bars hold each feeding
We Take the Firsts!
J. A.
The Model liiirn at Harvest Homo
I 11 rin.
trough, and adjustable bars keep
each animiil the proper dlstanefrom the gutter, which Ik 2 feet widu
and 7 Inches deep. From the hefld
of each stall there Is a gradual de-
pression that attains 2 inches In S
feet. This holds the bedding, which
Is always chopped fine In the cutter.
Next there Is a level space two feet
wide and then comes the refuse gut-
ter.
There Is a feeding alley, six feet
wide, before each row of cattle. The
floors are of cement. The corner
are all rounding on this floor and
between the stable and the mixing
room there Is a convenient wash
room for the men. The cattle are
carefully groomed and washed dally
and each row of animals has Its own
tools and toilet articles, a provision
that saves time.
This farm produced certified milk
on the first attempt, which Is a rare
occurrence.
There Is a cellar in the barn for
the storing of salt, clay, lime, roots,
etc. If necessary, a heater may beplaced In the cellar.
The second story extends out In
overhangs six feet wide on either
side to protect the cattle from di-
rect sunlight.
The silo Is at one end of the barn
and the dairy house near the other.
CERTIFICATES TO
TEACH ARE ISSUED
Territorial Board Authorizes a Num-
ber or Iilfe, Three mid live
Year Credential.
,anta Fe. Is. M., Sept. 16. At the
meeting of the territorial board of
education last week six life certifi-
cates were Iwsued together with a
number of five and three year cer-
tificates. Those granted certificates
were as follows:
Life certificate Minnie Craig,
Westtleld. New Jersey; Mrs. Klla C.
Smith, (Jallup; Mrs. Kate Lyons,
Wathena; W. F. Huston, Dawson:
Sister of Mercy, Mesllla Park; Mrs.
Mary Lee Woodson, Las Cruces.
Five year certificate Inls Coon,
Oallup: Nina O. Hanor, Raton; Mra,
Nellie Kennedy. Dasln, Wyoming;
Mary Louise Muhs, Farmlngton; O.
F. Munson. Clayton: Alberta Shay,
Portales; Dorothy Watson, Pinos Al
A.
ALBUQUERQUE
1
i
A Home
After the of the day's
thn dinner is over and VOU sit down
for a eveniner at home, a
;! I your enjoyment, and aid your
warn
The Beer of Quality- -
tos; Ada Albert, Las Cruces; Ada
Martin, Capltan.
Three year certificate Vorman E.
Woof, Clayton; Hessie Wood, Roy;
O. V. Wilson, Clayton.
of Public Instruc-
tion Clark was authorized by the
board to prepare a comprehensive
report of the various educational In-
stitutions of New Mexico which Is to
be profusely Illustrated and printed
In book form. The pamphlet will
contain descriptive matter concern-
ing every school, college and other
educational institution in the terri-
tory and will be the first of Its kind
In the history of New Mexico. Sec-
tarian schools and colleges will be
described In the book as well as thei
city and territorial Institutions.
Mr. Clark was also authorized toprepare a course of study-- , for the
Others Get the Flag !
Drinh
Pabst
BlueRibbon
THE BIG FAIR
New Mexico's Twenty-Sevent- h Annual
Territorial Fair Association
OCTOBER 7 to INCLUSIVEALBUQUERQUE. XKSY MEXICO
$8,000 FOR TROTTERS, PACERS AND RUNNERS'.
TROTTING andJPACING- PROGRAM!
Purse No. 12:17 Pace - - $ 1,000
Purse No. 2-- 2:20 Trot, "Denver Post" Stake Race - - 1,000
Purse No. 3-- 2:13 Pace, Veuve Cliquot Ytllow Label Champagne Stake Race 1,000
Purse No. 42:25 Pace . ... 500
Purse No. 5 Free-For-A- ll Pace - - - 1,000
Purse No. 62:30 Trot - - - 500
The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!
RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
WEINMAN
President
JAY HUBBS
Manager
CITIZEN.
fatigue
digestion.
m
comfortable
m
Superintendent
12
is brewed from Pabst Famous Eight-Da- y
Malt, which contains all of the nourishing,
wholesome, food properties of barley-grai- n
in nredieested form. These properties,
together with the tonic quality of the choic-
est hops, give nourishment and tone to the
Rvstem. The very small percentage of
alcohol (less than 3j)is a mild stimulant
that prompts the stomach to doits best work.
ask
for
Made Pabst at Milwaukee
ROY A. STAMM
Secretary
When ordering beer,
Pabst Blue Ribbon.
by
And Bottled only at tlx Brewery.
Ernest Meyers & Co.,
116-11- 8 W. Sliver Ave., Albuquerque.
Phone 125.
public schools to be based upon the
text books recently adopted for use
throughout the common schools o
the territory.
A Humane Anneal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St., says: "I appeal to all per
sons witn weak lungs to take DrKing's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that helped me and fully comes
up to the proprietor's recommenda-lton.- "
It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma.bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness and phthisic,
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Guaranteed at alldealers. 50c. ad $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEIIY morEIl ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $150,000.00
Of floors and Directors:
SOLOMON Lt'NA, Prcwldont.
W. S. STRICKLE!!, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice President and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
WILLLYM McIXTOSII, J. C. I1ALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL O. E. CROMWELL.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUK NSW MEXICO
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
omenta and oibkctor
JOSHUA 8. RATNOtBS PrMldrat
M. W. FLOTJRNOY Vlc PrMldeni
FRANK McKM CuUn
K. A. FROST AMUUnt CuUm
B. F. RATNOLDI Dlretatr
U. m. DKPOITORr
Aatborlied Capital IBOO.MS.M
Paid Up Capital, Burpltu and Profit.. S259.80O.M
Depository lor Atchison, Topeka A Santa F tfallwiy Company
A BANK FOR
2nd and Cold
ALL THE PEOPLE
ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd mod
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
WWIOiniOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOtQ OIOO0X3OOOOOOtXDOn
"OLD HELIA-ELX.- " ESTABLISHED 17.
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carri. tbo larseit and Most Exclusive Stock of Btaole Qroc.rt. -
la tao Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
aKjfXO0000OfD0X00 OOO0OK)OtK)XOOOC)fO
000OfX50X5OfX50000 00OOO0OOOOyOrV
Convenience - Comfort. - Security
The telephone makes the
.datlpa lighter, the cares led
and the worries fewer.
Cold
The telephone preserves
your hralth, prolongs year III
and protects your home.
TOP NEX A TELEPHONE IN YOdt HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
aJrC00GGGrCCGC
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RATON CATCHES
AN ALLEGED
BURGLAR
After Many Robberies Officers
Believe They Have the
Right Man.
0 Raton. N. M.. Sept. 16. John
v Palo, the alleged burglar, who was
caught prowling around Charley Al-
lan's house last week, shortly after
Mrs. Allan had heard nn attempt
made by parties outside to enter the
place. Is still in Jail, but be refuses
steadfastly to tell the police the
name of his companion, whom Allan
beat up badly before he escaped.
Allan was summoned to hit home
about midnight Friday by a phono
call from his wife, who believedburglars were about to enter. H
made a search of the premises and
Anally saw a man run from near
the coal house. Gun In hand, Allan
ran after the fellow but tripped over
a second man who wa crouched
near the coal house. He beat this
fellow's head up in the . effort to
' quiet him and as they fought, Allan
discovered the other man crawling
over a fence. In his excitement he
loosed the fellow he had been fight-
ing and captured the runner, whoproved to be Palo. The man with
the bruised head Is still at large.
Ilaton has suffered a number ofburglaries of late and It Is generally
believed that Allan's capture will
stop the siege for a time at least.
Another Burgiarly.
Only about two hours before the
Allan affair, burglars were discover-
ed entering another home nearby,
but the thieves heard the woman of
the house calling up her husband,
she having been alarmed by the
racket they made, and they decamp-
ed without anything of value.
In all not less than twenty bur-glaries and attempted burglaries
have been pulled off here In the past
few months. Very little has been
stolen but the terror inspired by theburglars has been such that women
feared to remain at home alone at
night. Vigorous attempts to catch
the marauders have been made, but
Allan's catch was the first result.
BIG RANCH OEAl
IDE AT SPRINGER
Kiiiilio Valiles Sold Ills Property for
Sad, (MM) Beaver Working Harm
at ltancli Near Koy.
Springer, N. M., Sept. 16. (Spe-
cial ) Emllio Valdez has Just closed
a deal with eastern capitalists for
the sale of his large ranch five miles
from Springer. The consideration
was 130,000. Mr. Valdez sold an-
other tract recently which netted agoodly sum.
The Miama and French Land and
Irrigation companies are putting Ingreat reservoirs on the Vermejo and
Red rivers for the Irrigation of large
tracts of land. About 60,000 acres
will come under the beneilt of this
water. The land is being rapidly
sold to colonists. The settlement of
this land will mean new life to this
city
The ranch of M. W. Mills, on Red
river, near Roy, thirty miles south-
east of Springer, Is suffering from
depredations of beavers. The beavers
are of the dam building class and
they have nearly destroyed his or-
chard. A great many beaver are
found in the lakes and streams of
the Vandevetos range of mountains
and they are increasing rapidly on
account of being protected by both
territorial and federal law.
NOW THE CRYSTAL.
The closent event of Import-
ance
r--
now is the formal open- -
vaudeville circuit house here.
The company has had Its
eye upon this city for con-
siderably over a season, as a
coming town within its far
reaching chain, and at last
has decided to extend to Al-
buquerque In its Journey
from the Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska and Colorado
points to the coast.
Of course It can't boast of
as commodious or as hand-
some a quarters here as in
most of the other cities of
the circuit, .but these will
come In the natural course
of time as they did in the
other cases. As the Crystal
vaudeville circuit entered
this city it found no vacancy
in which to install a theatre,
save the snug little one at
120 West Uold avenue,
which it has so well trans-
formed for its own needs al-
most within a fortnight.
The original Intention is to
either erect a new vaudeville
theatre for its own needs or
else have one erected anil
lease it. The Crystal circuit
Is owned by the Western States
Vaudeville association with headquar-
ters In San Francisco. There are seve-
nty-two houses In the chain and the
capital stock runs into the millions.
'y adding as many weeks of continu-th- e
loss of a week to the performer
possible the circuit is ena.hled to get
both better acts and get them more
reasonable.
Heretofore there was always a
week lust to the performer between
the Colorado time and the coast or!
vice versa, as the houses all close!
their week upon Sunday night and
performers could not reach Los An-
geles by Monday night. Albuquerque
now will go a long way toward furui-ln- g
the complete wheel and saving
the loss of a wek to tine performer
and the extra on salary to make up
for it to the circuit.
The polky of the houses upon the
Crystal circuit Is much the fame as
those of the Harvey system, so well
known here, what goes In one house
goes in all, large or small. The fare
is polite, modern vaudeville for ladies,
gentlemen and children; the policy is
continuous; the prices ten, twenty
and thirty cents, and the motto, "No
act too good for our audiences."
Such an amusement institution t
exactly what Is wanted In this city
and it coming fills a long felt need.
The houses are conducted strictly
RE RAD PAID NO
BOARD FOR
YEARS
Yet He Whipped His Defense-
less Landlady for Want-
ing Coin.
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 16. A fellow,
who goes by the name of "Red"
Lynch, was arrested by Constable
Jack Dufton last evening for cruellybeating and mistreating two de-
fenseless women, one of whom had
been confined to a sick bed for some
time past.
The two women who were attack-
ed are Mrs. Lena Beavers ami Lula
Hockeimer. The story as told by Mrs.
Reavers Is that she ha for some
time past been taking In roomers.
Five years ago Rhe was deserted by
her husband and since that time hasbeen tkelng out a scant existence
for herself and two young son by
taking in washing and letting rooms.
Boarded Five Years lYee.
A short time after her husband
left she says Lynch came around
and desired to rent a room. He was
given accommodations, for which
he forgot to pay. When rent day fell
due Lynch gave her a hard luck
story. Later she found out that she
was married, and then he told her
that he belonged to the same lodge
as her husband had, and thus work-
ed on her cympathfes, to such an ex-
tent that he has had a room for the
paRt five years free of charge. Re-
cently It is stated, he started in get-
ting gloriously drunk every night or
two, and finally when she could
stand his overbearing ways no long-
er. Mrs. Beavers requested him toleave, which he did, but only after
making himself very disagreeable
for a while.
I kiit Landlady.
Last night she says he went on
another Jag, appearing at the house
and demanding his room back,. This
the woman refused, whereupon he
seized her. and began choking thebreath from her body at the same
time beating her with his free hand.
Miss Hockeimer, who is an Invalid,
heard the noise from her room, andgetting out of bed, went to the other
woman's assistance, but only to be
met by the same treatment from thefllow that Mrs. Beavers had receiv-
ed.
The authorities were notified and
the man was arrested last night.
Nearly all cough cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are cons-
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative CoughSyrup contains no opiates and actsgently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. For sale by J. H. O'Rielly &
uo.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Xiitlonnl T4flotiA
At Chicago Chicago 8; Cincin-
nati, l.
At St. Louis St. Louis, 1; Pitta- -
burg, s.
American League.
At St. Louie First game: St. Loul
s; Detroit 6. Second game: St. Louis
3; Detroit 2.
At Chicago Chicago 2; Cleveland,
3.
Western League.
At Denver First game: Denver,
4; Lincoln, 9. Second game: Denver,
0; Lincoln, 6.
At Des Moines Des Moines, 1;
Omaha, 0.
Don't neglect your stomach. At
the first indication of trouble take
something that will help 1. along in
Its work of digesting the food you
eat. Knrtnj ror Indigestion and dys-pepsia will do this. Sold by J. HO'Rielly & Co.
15
MCCLOUP an o MELVILLE
proper and anyone can send children
with perfect Impunity.
One matinee each afternoon Is giv-
en, at 2:30 o'clock, except upon Tues-day and Friday afternoons, whenladies' souvenir matinees are held,
and two performances are given (at
2:30 and 3:45).
Two performances are given every
evening at t : 00 and 9:15. The pric
are ten and twenty cents during af-
ternoons and ten, twenty and thirty
cents at night. The doom are always
open a half hour before perform-
ances.
The program fur next week In-
cludes among other features McCloud
and Melville, the celebrated team of
singers, dancers and harpists. Be-
sides being a genuine novelty these
artistg are a treat after an artistic
One of the delights of the
act Is Mr. eccentric Eng-
lish song and dance, styled, "Howdy-lMidy,- "
which will be the song of
the town the coming week.
Miss Melville exhibits more dia-
monds than half the ladies of Wash-
ington.
There are other features besides
McCloud and Melville and you will
hear all aibout them after Monday
night. Let everylioily boast and show
the Crystal circuit that It made no
bad choice when It decided upon
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. No Invalids. 601
North Second street.
FUR HUNT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or lighthousekeeping. All rooms opening
on the outside. Price, $1 per week
and up. Minneapolis House, 624
South Second. A. T. Dsvjre, Pro-
prietor;
FOR RENT Pleasant furn'hThed
room to lady In good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR RENT Afew nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very rea-
sonable; no Invalid. Hotel Cralgo,Silver avenue, batween First andSecond streets.
FOR RENT Xlce 6 room cottage,
with city water, and good yard.
Also good 4 room cottage. Both
convenient to shops. Very reason-
able rent. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
West Gold avenue.
FOR "REINT Good clean 3 room
dwelling. In first class condition,
half block from Central avenue,
Furnished complete for housekeep-
ing. $18, including city water.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har-
ness. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE: Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR-SA-
LE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet frontground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE: A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket," care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Seven head of good
work horses. A. T. Roberts, Rob-
erts' Wagon Yard, 200 North
Broadway.
FO RSALE To 2 Armljo Avenue, two
houses', barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
EX)R SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main irrlga
tlon ditch. Near city. Albuquer
que Land Company, room 9, Crom
well Bldg.
FOR SALE Half Interest In estab-
lished poultry business. Bred-to- -
Lay Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,prop., 12th Btreet and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Lo-
cust. $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armijo avenue.
FOR SALE-- frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor-
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,$800 cash. B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armijo avenue.
WANTED 82,000 FOR ONE.
YEAR'S TIME. WILLING TO e
PAY YOIT 13 PER CENT OV
YOUR MONEY AND CAN
I t RMSII GOOD SECURITY.
INVESTIGATE THIS ATONCE. ADDRESS G. E., CI'I'I- -
7.EN OFFICE.
ILVIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO-
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
HOTEL ARRIV ALS.
Grand Central.
W. C. Whltescarm and wife, Trini-
dad; Wm. Dunlap, 1m Vegas; U. L.
Rice. Springer; W. R. Westiake. Kan-
sas City; Jose Sandoval, Socorro; J.
I'. Vigil, M. W. Vigil, Trinidad.
Sturm1.
W. S. Fullerlon. Datll, X. M.; Meli-to- n
Gonzales. Leinatar. N. M.; E. L.
Collins, St. Iouis; Jtobt. A. lirackett,
Santa Fe; J. W. Akers, Santa Fe;
Ixe Bernstein, Kansas City; K. S.
Koote. Denver; Ksqulpula Haca,
l'c-n- lilanea; (Justav Becker Sprlng-ervlll- e,
Ariz.; Chas. Jones, Thoreau;
Mrs. J. J. White, Los Lunas; James
Grunsfeld, Deliver.
Alvarado.
G. Hocktadter, Chicago; E. H.
Westiake, New York City; A. L. Cas-sld- y,
Denver; John Beaton, Baldwin,
Kan.: 10. M. Howard, El Paso; H.
M. Dougherty, Socorro; W. II. Har-
rison, Fort Defiance, Ariz.; J. A.
Magnuson, I.as Vegas; C. S. Bennett.
H.Kston: ('. F. Baker. Toledo; W. H.
II. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; 11. A.
I'.latz, El Paso; It. B. Pegram, To-p- t
ka, Kan.
Savoy.
A. W. Du Bois, Haltstead. Pa ;
Robert Troesoher. New York; W. W.
Nichols, Helen; C. Severn.", Helen;
Mr. and Mrs. K. U. Callaway, Berk-
ley, W. Va.; A. Wallers, New York;
Lewis Rapp. Wlllard; G. L. Valen-
tine. Kettner; D. Webster, Kettner;
T. '. Gentry, wife and son, Kansas
City.
Craige.
L. W. Marshall. El Paso; J. K.
El Paso; J. S. Tlsdall, Helen;
W. Mitchell. Las Vegas; C. L. Woods.
Estancla; P. L McClond and wife,
Colorado Springs: 11. J. Bishop. Kan-
sas City; L. B. Moore, La Vegas.
EVENING CITIZEN.
CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
(IIYItitfiidftf
itfttuftvciirKfi
'ALBUQUERQUE
WANTED
WANTED Carpenters, coal miners,
lumber grader, trimmer, ratchet
setter, also waitress, $30 month,
room and board.
Colburn's
Employment Agency
1 09 Went Silver Ave Plion e 4 SO
WANTED A girl for housework.
Apply to 717 West Gold avenue.
WAOTHD Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED 7 You can get It through
this column.
WANTED Good woman for general
housework. Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
216 North Ninth street.
WANTED A good milk cow for cost
of feed. Address, G. E., this of-
fice.
WANTED &00 young chickens at
once. Address, G. E.,' care this of-
fice.
WANTED An experienced maker at
once. Madam Steward-Lam- b, ex-
clusive milliner. 210 South Second
street.
WASTED Young married couple
wants good room and board In a
private family. Address XXX, care
Cltlr.en, stating location and price.
WANTED Situation. Outside work
by a young man who is a hustler
and willing to work. Address Box
C, F. D., care Citizen office.
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday,- - Wednes-day and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College, Llbraxy building.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED Situation. Young man.
23 years of age, desires permanent
position with a good reliable firm.
Have had three years' general of-
fice experience as bill clerk on a
typewriter and can furnish refer-
ences If desired. Please address
Box C, L. L.. care Citizen office.
LOST and FOUND
LOST An opportunity If you did not
use these columns.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line,high commissions with $100
monthly advance, permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mien.
WANTED Salesman, $75 per week
and expenses. Staple specialty. Old
established house. Permanent.High priced men Investigate. Ref-
erences. Frank It. Jennings, sales
manager, Chicago.
WANTED Salesman experienced In
any line to sell general trade InNew Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $35 per week advance. One
salesman earned $599 last month,his first experience with us. TheContinental Jewelry Co., Cleve-
land, (JhkK
A BOY OR GIRL CAN EARN AS
MUCH AS A MAN.
We want boys and girls who want
to earn money to solicit subscriptions
to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
Don't hesitate because you are young,
as you can do the work as readily
as older persons and we will pay you
Just the same. The Kansas CityWeekly Star Is the best known week-
ly newspaper In the west and your
spare time spent working for it willpay you handsomely, not In toys,
watches or other small wares, but In
cash. Write today for terms and full
Information. Address
THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR
Kunfiaa City, Mo.
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-der Pills for backache, weak kidneys
and Inllammation of the bladder.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
AVlrtsV
HATINFr
IDOL
A utti want ad keeps no
books,
And cares not for its dress
nor looks.
It is not known to wealth or
fame
But the want ad gets there
just the same.
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN'S.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANT WAR!
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $11
and as high as $200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly print
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call an'
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE! OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU
206 8. Second Street
Wanted-- Ar Once, Servant Girl
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
6 acres good garden
In nil and three-roo- m
abode house . . $ 800
Three room house, four
lots, North Fourth
street 1,000
Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town.. 400
Three room house, fur-
nished complese, two
good horses, spring
wagon and one acre
of land BOO
Six room house, West
Now York avenue... S,S00
Six room house, West
Marquette avenue . . . 1,800
New houMe, cement
walkH, barn. lot 80x800
feet. Ju t ontsldo city lim-
its. . . 1,750
RuiK'licn, from 2 to 200 acres.
FOR RENT.
IIoiihck, from 2 to 8 room,
SU room brick liousc.bath. cellar, Fourth
ward
.$20.00
Money to loan In sums
to suit.
A. Montoya
215 West Gold i.e.
NOTICE 1X)R PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.-Notlc- e
is hereby given that Desl-derl- oCarabajal, of Atrlsco, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final flvo year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7260, made September 29, 1902,
for the B V NK hi. E H SE 4, Sec-
tion 30. Township 11 N, Range 2 W.,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court com-
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
October 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo Chav-
ez, Juan Castas, Donaclano Tapla, all
of Atrisco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 20,
190".
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque, N. M.,
has tiled notice of his Intention to
make final live year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9473, made May 25, 1906, for
the E'-4- . SAW. Lots 3 and 4, Section
7. Township 1 ON.. Range 6E.. and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Rernallllo County
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
1907.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frederlo Uallegos, Darlo Chavez,
Jose Lion Jaramlllo, Venceslado(Jrlego, all of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE I'Oll PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, T.and Of-
fice at Sant.i Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cres-encl- o
Martin, of Oahezon, N, M has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
cliilm, viz: Homestead Entry No.
8 J 2 1
. made January 24, 1 905, for the
lots 7 and 8, Section 30. Township
lti N., Range 6 W., and that saidproof will be made before H. W. S.
i Hero. U. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October &,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frnnclsco Montoya, of Rernallllo,
N. M.; Eugento Chavez, of Bernalillo.
N. M.; Ellas Montoya, of Sandoval,
N. M.; Jose Chavez, of San Mateo, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Many tils come from Impure blood.
Can't have pure blood with faulty di-
gestion, lazy liver and sluggish bow-
els. Burdock Hlood Hitters streng-
thens stomach, bowels and liver and
purifies the blood.
YOU - CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental life Bnlldlng.
Teleplone, 888.
DR. R. L. lirST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 8 & 7, X. T. Armijo Bnlldlng.
DR. SOLOMON L. ni'RTON.
Physlclnn and nrgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. 11ROXSOX & BROXSON
Homeopatlilo Physicians and Sur-
geons. Over Vann's Prng Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
DR. C. A. FRANK
Physlclnn and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Barnett Building.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to S, and 7
to 8 p. m.
DENTISTS
PR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and 8, Harnett Building,
Over O'Klclly's Drug store.Appointments made by mall.
Phone 741.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a
Office hours. 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 8 p. m.
Appointment made bv mall.
306 West Central Ave. Plione 456.
LAWYERS
Jl. W. P. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building',
Ahihqiierque, X. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Ofllce Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, X. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Ijetter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
M. L. SCHCTT
Real Extate and Loans.Agent for Iho Travelers InsuranceCompany, Ilartforn. Conn., Life and
Accident. The strongest company
writing accident insurance In the
world.
219 South Second Sstreet.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAX
Justice of the Peace. PrcHivt
No. 12. Notary Public.
Collections.
Onice 221 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-
Office, with W. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.
BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
Room 46 and 47, Barnett Building,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 6S3.
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
BUTTERNUT
"BREAD
Look for the Label
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Central
P. Matteucci
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER--
NO REPAIRER
OttKKM FRONT, 109 North Fire
L. C. CIELITZ
TAILOR 1
New amvals of flnett Foreign Ma-
terials; handsome line In browns, g
shade for the coming season.
X. T. Armijo Building.
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Bedrivers In the city. Proprietors c
"Sadie," the picnic wagtm.
ItAMnitofflt nnnct
Phone 696. 112 John Brnm
MILLINKr?vNew Fall Hats, Up-To-Da- te
Styles.
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANESIMM. Mmoend- - fhon 44
FANCY DRY GOODS
Stamping Done to Order.Materials for j
FA NCY WORK
Mrs. M. C Wilson 224 W. Gold
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, SALE. FEED AND i
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CITTSecond Street, between Railroad anCopper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
UBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill.
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.hen In need of saab. door, frameetc Screen work a specialty. 4South First street. Telephone 40S.
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINTOne GaUon Covers 600 Square FerCPALMETTO ROOF TAINTStops Leaks, Last Five Tears.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Watt RallroMd Avunue
rori a oraoi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hat,
Oraln and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Cigars. Place your orders f
this line with us.
NORTH TH ID Vt.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ms
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KU EX WORT
Uasonto Building, North TUI-- d Vtra.
mml xftife
COlffj A7E.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW
WE BUY HOUSE-HOLD ,Ms, 214 W. GOLD AVE.G. MRlsEN, MANAGER.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers areg'd fur any one who needs a pill.Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
CluinilM-rljiln'- s Cough One olthe iut on the .Market.Fur many years Chamberlain'stough Remedy hiu conaantly .gainedIn favor und popularity until It is
runv one of the most staple medi-
cines in use and has an enormous
-- ile. It ; Intruded especially for
acute throat and lung diseases.
uch as roughs, colds and croup, andcan always be d epended upon
.It ispleasant and mite to take and is un-doubtedly the best in the marketfor tlio purpose for- which It is
old by All Druggists.
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NEW STYLES
FOR FALL AND WINTER
We iwpoctfully Invito you to call anil rxnniine our new stylos In
men's wotiBtt's and cliildron's iJumm. Tliey nviwnt tlie late Idem
of tlie most progrtwlve inaniifnottirein, and mo raraiito tlicm to give
satisfaction. Our women's $2.50 shoe arc genuine Iland Turn ant
Welta, full of style and wear. Our women $3.00 slioe looks as snappy
and are as good as most sloes you have beon paying $3.50 for. Our
women's SoroHls Slioes at $3.50 are considered tlie standard of tliolr
class of footwiwr tlio world over.
In case you want something extra good we can show you tlio
jmappieKt lino of allocs on tlio market at prions ranging from $1.00 to
$5.00. In our men's $3.50 and $1.00 lines you get Uo biggest value
In stylo and wear. Our men's $3.00 shoea will sui-prix- e you with tlielr
well looks, splendid lit and wearing quality, while our men's $3.50
and $2.00 shoes look well enough for dres and are strong enough for
hard wear.
321-32- 3 W. Central
Avenue
MILLINERY
OPENING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 1 7
MISS LUTZ
208 South iocond
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers Tinners
THE BESTBAR NONE
ETEI1TT
Jewi-lry- , Cut Cilu, Clock.
invite jour trade and A Square Deal.
BEST MADE
FALL STYLES
AFTERNOON-EVENIN-
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Avenue
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware,
guarantee
We
PERSONAL.
PA RAOKAPIIS
Hun. Solomon I,una and wife ar
registered at the Alvarado.
D. Webster, of Kettner, N. M., U
registered at the Savoy hotel.
Dr. (5. W. Harrison wa a north
bound passenger , this morning.
J. H. Farwell, the civil engineer,
m a paswnger for Santa Fe this
morning.
Ountav Becker. the well known
merchant of Springervllle. is In the
city on business.
L. H. Obermeyer has returned to
the city from a visit to old home
folk in Missouri.
Wr, Fred Perkins, of 607 South
fO.il in street, has returned from a
pleasure trip east.
Major Chaffee, of Las Cruces, pass-
ed through the city this morning en
route to Santa Fe.
Dr. A. E. McBrlde, of Las Cruces,
pawed through the city this morning
en route to Santa Fe.
Mellton Gonzales, general mer-
chant at Llmitar. N. M., was an Al-
buquerque visitor yesterday.
Deputy United States Marshal
Harry Cooper left last night for Sil-
ver City on official business.
J. W. Ackers, of the firm of Town-sen- d
& Ackers of Santa Fe, was an
Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Eddie Marcus was among the So
corro rooters who accompanied the
Socorro baseball team to Albuquer-
que.
V. J. Mearns returned home last
evening from Los Angeles, where
he was called recently by the Illness
of a brother.
V. P. Eady, of the Albuquerque
Wool Scouring mills, returned home
this morning from a nleaeure trip
to Los Angeles.
W. S. Fullerton, the Socorro coun-
ty cattleman. Is in the city buying
supplies and seeing the nights of
the metropolis.
Miss Jane McPartland, 312 West
Central avenue, announces her fall
opening Tuesday, September 17, from
3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. D. Carr. of
San Pedro, N. M., are In the city
visiting and shopping. Mr. Carr has
a large general store at San Pedro.
Mrs. E. N. Williams and Mrs. R.
Crumby left this morning for Den-
ver to attend the annual conference
of African Methodist Episcopal
church.
J. W. Sullivan, superintendent of
the Hasan coal mines, returned to
Hagan this morning after seeing the
sights of the territorial metropolis
over Sunday.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, 220 West
fJold avenue, announces her fall and
winter millinery opening for Friday
afternoon, Saturday and evening,
Ktpt. 20 and 21.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn arrived from Las Cruces
this morning to be present at the
opening of United States court,
which opened here this morning.
J. S. Mactavlsh, cashier of the
First National bank, of Magdalena,
arrived here last night from the east,
where he spent several weeks buy-
ing goods for the Becker-Bluckwe- ll
company of Magdalena,
H. M. Dougherty, of the law firm
of Dougherty & Griffith of Socorro,
arrived from Santa Fe last night and
is in attendance upon the United
States district court, "hlch convened
here this morning.
J. H. Cruelly, manager for the
Occidental Life Insurance company,
left last night for the southern part
of the territory on a business trip
CP
COsT
JEWELER
LATEST LASTS
The STETSON SHOE
TOES
E. L. Washburn Company
ALBUQUERQUE El ENIKO CITIZEN.
and Incidentally to talk territorial
fair. Mr. O'RIelly Is manager of the
Monteruma ball of the territorialfair.
J. W. Vlgll, a well known attorney
of Lns Vegas, Is In the city on legal
business.
W. R Oreen, Inspector In the bu-
reau of Immigration, returned yes-
terday from El I'aso. where he hasbeen on leave of nbnence. Mrs. Oreen
who has been visiting In New York
came here with him.
Eugene Davidson and James W.
Dee were arrested for drunken-
ness Saturday nlRht. and deposited
$5 each as "bond for their appear-
ance In court this morning. Their
bonds were forfeited.
Miss Tlllle Johnson has recovered
from a severe Illness of typhoid fever
and left last night for her home at
Ottawa, Kan. Previous to becoming
111 Ml as Johnson was night cashier
at the Alvarado lunch counter.
A. A. Hatcher, manager of the
Hatcher-Ruas- el Carnival company,
Is In the city making arrangements
for the coming of his shows to the
fair. The Hatcher-Russe- ll Carnival
company consists of twelve distinct
shows.
Cony T. Drown, the Socorro coun-
ty mining expert, passed through the
city yesterday en route to Gallup,
where he is called on Masonic busi-
ness. Mr. Rrown is one nf the very
few thirty-thir- d degree Masons In
New Mexico.
Louis Oumbiner returned to the
city last ovenlng from an extended
outing spent at the Valley ranch on
the upper Pecos. Mr. Gumblner says
that the Valley ranch Is the "onlyplace" and ho Is thinking of making
his third trip there this summer.
Edward Price, cashier of the So-
corro State 'bank, arrived in the city
this morning from Los Angeles,
where he spent a couple of months
resting. Mr. Price Is visiting Albu-querque relatives today and will con-
tinue his Journey to the Gem City
tonight.
C. H. 'Webster, manager of the ad-
vertising department for the territo-
rial fair association, returned to the
city yesterday morning from the
south, preceeding the advertising car
which he left at Socorro. Mr. Web-
ster says that nine out of every tenpersons living In the southern part
of the territory that he talked to
signified their Intention of coming to
the fair, and that the crowd that' is
coming will be a buster.
John 13. Harper, who has charge
of building a large Irrigation works
for the government for the benefit
ill the Zunl Indians at Black Rock,
X. M., spent Saturday night here and
left for Black Rock Sunday on the
limited. Bluck Rock Is an Indian
agency on the Zunl reservation forty
five miles south of Gallup. The work
which Mr. Harper has under super-
vision, has been In course of con-
struction for two years and will
soon be completed.
MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B
2io South Second
Announces Her
FALL OPENING
MONDAY, SEPT. 16th
From 2:30 to 10 p. m.
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep
sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food Itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take. Sold by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
Whan vetu etealra Absolute
Comfort In Properly FittedGlasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians
1 10 Scut ti Second St. :: Lense Grinding Done on Premises
EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
FINE WATCH RMPAIR INO
S p
I re ii and
, I i ults anil
l cuctalile.
IIO
South
Second
LOMMQRI & COMPANY
First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Rhone 791
NEW
Champion Grocery Co.
Meats, Staple, Fancy
t.riHvriiw, M'iiMiiiultlo
622-2- 4 W. Tijeras Phone 51
9
MtntintiiittiiNOTICE
Dr. It. M. Williams
1 u:tistHas moved to rooms 24 and
25, Harnett Hid. Most modern
electrical equipment In South- -
west.
Subscribe for Ttia CTUcen and (el
new a.
MELONS
rssj
Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and ab-
solutely guaranteed now 2
cents per pound and we fol-
low the market.
We are handling the sweet
est Rocky Fords sold in Albu-
querque. Try them.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone BO, 307 W. Central
C O A L
AMERICA BLOCK,
CEIUULLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
Nut
CLEAN GAS COKE,
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOIl CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE 1.
W. H. HAHN & GO.
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IN VALTTE STEAD-
ILY, 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HCNDKED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SLVLL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT IjOWER PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOCGUT AI
WHOLESALE.
VANS JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stonp.
oa m L, aw r
1
1
made, we
HOME
STEEL
ENAMEL
AN EYE OPENER
A look at our new fall stock of Suits and Top
Coats will convince even the most skeptical
that it's not necessary now-a-da- ys to pay a
custom tailor from $35 to $50 for a suit in
order to be well dressed. It can be done here
at a saving of $J5 or $20 a Suit. x
Next Time' You Buy Clothes ThinkjFarther )
,
Than the price, and the way they look when
you try them on. Question is how will they
look in two or three months ?
If they're Hart Schaffner & Marx
can come pretty near telling how they'll look
then; all-wo- ol and good tailoring keep
and cotton-mixe- d stuff doesn't.
We'll Show You the Right Kind
SIMON STERN ESL,
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North First St.
All at Indian and Uaxlean Goods. Tba Cbaapost
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankots and Uoxlean Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully ana Promptly rilled.
MORE SUIT TALK
How would you like a Suit custom-tailore- d to your individual order? Time was
when custom-mad- e garments were luxuries to be indulged in only by the rich,
but under modern business methods, they cost no more than the hand-me-dow- n.
have hundreds of fabrics, handsome and fine as the mills of
Europe and America can weave, from which to select. We will make you a
suit with a style, fit, finish and individuality that is impossible in a ready- -
ana tnis guarantee.
Kinds
We
mtmauMmosWammsmsWamamaWtaam wmmXKaVMmiatwaBMtWBawm
CLOTHIER C.G.PERRY, HABERDASHER
119 SECOND
uj n ite' ii j in"jii m
and
you
SOUTH
r Vf m a m r j h Tr k M H tV M M MUSS. --iTar tAa-- UXJ U fA VJS.J isrf U X A
Between Central anti Coppor
Have a Very Desirable Line of
STOVES
RANGES
COMEORT
NATIONAL
TINWARE
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
We
ENAMELED
COOKING UTENSILS
At Best Possible Prices
J5
Tit
'HU.Vll i.ft,.
SADDLERY
HARNESS
Let Us Supply Your Needs fo the Fair
WHITN COMPANYWholenale and Ieteil Hardware
MILLER
and
RANGES
clothes
shape
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MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES!
IMPLEMENTS and
WAGONS
PLUMBERS and
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VJT AMMUNITION
113-118.11- 7 SOUTH FIRST STREET AND 401 -- 403 NORTH FIRST STREET
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